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same person to ba a manufacturer and retail dealer of
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cigars, etc., at the same place. II That proviso ill •• That
465 no manufacturer of tobacco, snuff or cigars shall be
911 00
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on or before
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.<Patented September
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SA.:MPLES SENT ON APPLICATION'.
s~~ro! 'i:,~·;;;·,m~·,r·i~~;;,i.;d' j:0;·~:
such as the other provisions of law permit him ~here
port. each, IOcent41.. ... ..... .. .... .. ... ......
to make. This section, like 3,236, refers to the exaction
No. Ol. GrR.:JD:iDN:m &TR.E:mT, N3D"'V 'Y'OR.::a::..
7•0011 10 .
Dealers in leaf tobacco (special tax) $23.... ....
96;711 78
of a tax, not to the conferring of. an authority to sell _
ALSO HANUJ'Am"URER 01'
Retail dealers Jn }eaf tobacco annual sale~~ not}
Th e J>rovisions required by R . S., sec. 3,387, to be inover St,ooo (special tax) 8600. .... .. .. . .. .. .. ..
•
4 931 511
Retail dealers in leaf tobacco, annual sal .. over
serted Ill a manufacturer's bond-that he will, not
St,ooo, for every Stover St,ooo. 50 cents. ·· ···
etc. j any. cigars not stamped as required by l&wDea.~era to m.&Dulactured tobacco, (special tax).
$!~........ . ....... . ... .. ..... .. ........ ..... . .. t,67!1,1t7 10
whi e recognizing the right to sell, do not .recegnise
P:J:.a..AXN .A1'IIrZ> oo::z:..o~.
Hlmufacturers
of tobacco, (special ta."<), StD...
I0,7M 89
the, right to sell from an opened box·, and the same ia
~dlere of tob&coo, let claea, (special.tax).
ROLLI:D TO ANY GUAGE AND CUT TO 8lZE.
Peddlers of tobaooo, 2d c1aa, (special tax), Pl.
82,891l 30
true as to sec. 8,390.
.
Peddlers or tobacco, !d cl..,., (special tax}, St5.
These sections are all that have been cited in suppori;
BOTTLE OA.PS, all ~. PLAJ]( ~ COLOB.ED.
Peddlero of tobacco, ~hel&so,(special tax),$10.
of the right claimed; let us now turn to those which
Total OollectloD.IIoaTob&ceo ...... .. .. .. ... -40-,084-,IWII-I58-hhave ,a c qntrar;yf tendency: R. 8., sec. 3,362 declares.
t at •a 11 ·manu actured tobacco shall be put up atl4
-ANDprepared by the manufacturer for sale or removal for
No.. 188 to 200 LEWIS BTB.J:J:T,
OPI:NION OF U. S. ATTORNJIY -GENERAL sale or consumption in packages of the following d.lfEW YORK, J . . . 6, 1Bl'8.
DEVIl!fS ON THE MANuFACTORY Al!fD
scription, and lll no other manner." Thai the aamt<
SALJIISROOM •QUESTION.
person, at the same place, after having put up
.
the manufactured article in the required pac~
The following friendly note was eviden~y not inten- could immedjately proceed to destroy those packa«S
ded for. publication, but as, b~ides being properly in· and diminiSh the quantity by sale of any BiR, '
troductory to the important official. C01;_Dmunication however small, WOUld hardly seem reasonable..
IIA.J(11FA.OTVILED BY OUR lfEW
next section goes on to decla.re llxplicitJ,Presented below, it announcas the sudden domestic af- The
that no tobacco shall be sold othel'Wise thaD in
tliction which has befallen the esteemjld wtiter of tll,e the preecribe(i packag~, ."except at retail b:y .reWI
I
MAKE '£8£¥
note, and which will be regl'f'tted by many of his per· dealers; etc." Sec. 3 1392 contains a similar provlllion •
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t~e
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THIS IS THE ONLY SUCCESSFUL TOBAOCO SWI:ATINC ESTABLISHMI:IIT
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- ~ fu •
u
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u
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ID - - o.nd ......,,. toD.II ot tobaooo &nl tumed out daJiy ot good Dark Colors and good Burning quaHty. HA.VAII'A poola..,.. aloo
this cOr,mecti~n, will so completely refute the argu- the sections prescribing the manner in which he shall
....,.,.,..full_y Rehandled al this Eatabllohment, and put oacll: iMo the orf«!na1 baleo In lOCh a m&Dner as DOt to llhow they had been Rellabdled.
TEB!!I8 CASH•
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. ment by which he seeks to sustain an unla.wfnl ruling has been Ja.id before me it is ,aid, "that as retail dealer
70U JDQ' wlab, and obligo
of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, as to require the same person may sell out of a stamped box as many
II
no additional comment from any source, and leave it cigars as he pleases, when as manufacturer ~he same
withQut any b~is )'l"hatever to rest upon. The co=on person would be authorized to sell by the box oaly.
LOtJiil KROHN,
LEOPOLD FBIS8,
· ' HOSES KKOHNo
'l'he manufacturer sells by the box his own pr~ct.a
sentiment of every intelligent person reading Mr.' to himself 88 retail dealer, and the dealer sells at r.tail
Findlay's brief will be that~ is unanswerable both as out of and from thill stamped box." This h.YJIO~ia
to its law and its logic; and, p61l contra, no intelligent is inadmissible. It disregards all the reqUlSltell of a,
person can rise from the perusal of Attorney-General contract of sa1e; p~ie!J -price, delivery and receptiou..
Iri the CIIBt!-Qifljilj~b.'U. S.,.decided at the~
Devins' erroneous disquisition without a feeling of pro· tenn of the Supreme Court, and to be reported in
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man holds should be in such feeble hands. In our ex- for which the plaintiff's factory was forfeited, Willi reperience we can recall no State paper so weak in con- turning, as sold, tobacco which had simply been re-·
moved from the workroom to the counter of the retail.
caption and execution, and for this and other reasons department. Sec. v. Benedict, l:l3.132, repor~ of ilria
so eminently deserving of the contempt of reMoning case in the court below, and for Judge "Blatehford'k
men, as thill one. We speak within bounds when we view of the law. One who is a manufacturer does n<$
say it is on more than one account a di~grace to the divest himself of that character by being licensed as a
National Administration. Commissioner Raum can rl!tail dealer: A sale by the maker at the place where
the article is fabricated is a sale by the manufacturer
hardly be encouraged to proceed on so flagrant ami~- and must be of such ti commodil:yas"he can l&wfwtil
interpreta~ion of the Ja.w and the facts as ' this legal vend. The law requires the tax to l:!e paid eith•r.whea.
.adviser furnishes him in opp-osition to the rational de- the article is sold, or when it is removed Ior sale or for
cision of Judge Giles. Certain it ill· no cigar manu- co,nsumption. If the maker wishes to sell it at. reto.iJ. '
.
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he cannot sell to himself; but he can r emqve Jt from.
facturer need be deterred from manufacturmg c1gars the factory for. Aa!e, and then sell it under a r~
and selling them at retail in a single apartment be- ·dealer's licehse: ThJ;Lt t)iese statutes·are _so J!lai~ 88 to
cause an unwise U. 8. AttorRey·General declares it requue IJ.O constr_uction can ha1·dly _be sa1d, m v1ew of
iJle~~::al to' do so.
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~
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as I have m thlsmterp1etat10n-proceed -rrom tneop1ruon
stands as a bulwark agamst tgnorance and oppressiOn. of others for whom I have sincere respect.' But I have
TREASURY DEPA.RT.MENT,
sufficient confidence in i~ to advise. its adopUGn by
Oli'FICE Oil' lNT~RNAL REVENUE,
your Department until overthrown by the decision of •
W ABHINGTON, July 22, 18'1'8. .
the court of last resort.
FRIEND BURKE :-Enclosed I send you a copy of an
I answer both of your questions negatively. 'Jibe
opinion which hiiB just been rendered by Attorney- papers forwarded by you are herewith'retumed.
General Devins, involving-the legalicy of instructions
Very respectfully, your obedient servan~,
contained in Circular 181. As I know you have been
CHAS. DEVINS, At1jorney~
deeply interested in this matter, and as you have from
SYNOPSIS 011' JUDGE GILES' DECISIQN.
time to time published articles in opposition to said
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IKPORTBRS OF HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO
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190 P£A,u. ST., NEW YORK.
~0:~ Nhl~llJI'iiiiiiNbf'.iiNW'ai~~~~

IIBGE STOCKS OF MANUFACTURED ,TOBACCO OF EVERY DESCRIPriOtt1
BIJJTABLB FOR THE BOD TRADE AND FOR P'OREIGN lllARKET8(

1
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._.. •• E»T ·OON&T..A.1\tT1oY' O N E E m .
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'CHAS,. H. CCE~ ~ '?0:~

VIRGINIA TOBACCO AGENCY, ' '
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-

O:J:G-.A.~ · a.:r::EIJEION&;

GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS, PRESS.ES, STRAPS, CUTTERS, ETC.,
r
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"LOG. CABIN" &"LOYE~-AIONG THE RnSES" .
~a:n;;;;:=:;.;~~.;=~~ooo: ·

·fOBlCCO ··GOIIISSION· IBICBANT,

BlfCBAOIUD8 DAB& !fA~
RO-Y AlfD PBAOR-BBIGR!J'lfAh ·
AND ALL POPULAR BR,ANDIJ OF' tANCY AND LIGHT. PiRESSED.
~
' PIKE CUT MAJrUFA.nrtr:R.ED BY RPA.Ul.DDrG & MEB.R.ICK:
-OLD GLOkY.
CRAAinrwoTREW"'Bft'; · ' BWli:E~VKL'E'Y,
Q,'QEE!Ir BEE, TRUJlPS, WIG~ WA.G 1 ' BOGLB 1 . IN PAILS AND BARRELS.
DEPOT I'OR E. T. PII.KDITOX & CO.'S CELEBRATED •

Importers of SPANISH
AND PACKEJlS 01'

•&'YOJlnoB DAlla 1fA'VT,

84 FRONT
STREETI NEW· YORK.•
, . ,

IIWJUIT MOIUIBL DAB&: lfAVT,

,
__ __ . . . , OBDKB.a I'OR PLVG TOBACJCO -OIIPTLY li'IId.IID. .

NOTICE!
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SEED LEAF TOBCCOS

CODONWZALTK" Smokirur Tobaccos;

:NEW YORK.

U ' PRICE LISTS 11'11R!IriSHICD 01!1 .&.PPLIC.I.TIOJJ;yg

i Havill&' Patented as a. Trade-:ata.rk,
A l l - ....,
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, lMPO.RTER lr DEALER IN

the same as a Braud or Label for Smoklag .and Chewing

.

LEAF TDB.&CCO•

JtOBERT L. MArrLAND.

L. 1', S. MACLEHOSE.

DU BOIS, ". ~

o BOBIRT L. MAITLAND & COr,
-Tobacco Factors, "=• Gen~ral Commission :Merchants,
..a Broad. Sh-eet, New York,
. AGENTS FOR THE WELL-KNOWN

~ Q.A.l'ii:E~ON" ''

. . . .-til~ MUia!lldvcd ~1 for EXPORT TO AUSTRALIAN and OTHER
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A.U8T.RALIAJII' LUMPS- SIG!fET OF
Vll\GI!UA, VEIIV8; ALL THE RAG.B 1
II'LOWICR OF ALL NA'HO!fl.

Eli'GLISH LUIIPS-PKDIICE Al..li'RED·

i BRO.....!'Es:~~:t~!r.
'Vac.

OVR CHIBII' 1 ORION,

_

IXDIAJI' LUKPS-RAVII:LOCK, CRAll•

IIEK, .. C.

ENGLISH LUIIPII-VICTORY, ROY.I.L

•Avy,.,.c.

~

SO'D'TH. AIIIEIUCAJI' LUJIPS--LA. DIC
LICIA, LA FBLICIDAD·

Y. C. LIRDB.

0. F. LIND&.

C. C. ILUIJLTON.
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TWIST- RAVE!Ir, MA- .
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R. ASHCROFT.
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SHHD LHAJI TOBACCO INSPHCTION
TOBACCO INSPECTED OR SAMPLED.

Co--.t r y &&221pl1.D.• lE"roZD.p~l.::y .A.'t'te:n.clecl

~o.

O i l - glftn for every caae, and dell•ered esse by caae, aa to number of Certltlcate.

II. B.-WE ALSO SAMPLE IN MERCHANTS' OWN STORES. .
F. <J. LINDE .· & CO.
PHILADELPHIA. BR.ANCHES:

liL W. ~. Corne< Arch &Dd Water S~reet&
J ONAS Ml'!TZ, 64 North Front Street.
81l'li'Ii'IELD, .Coaa,:-EDW.. AUSTIN.
I.&NCASTEB,,.Pa.-HENRY FOREST.
PRIJOI'CIPAI.. Oli'FICES-1411- WATER STREET, and 182 to 186 PEARL STREET.
'WABBH01l'S--142WATER, 'I'~ '1'6 & '1',8 GREENVI'ICHSTRKETS,and HUDSON RIVER
, RAILROAV DEPOT, ST. JOHN'S PARK.
• .

BENSEL & CO.,

CHA.'S FINKE & C

TOBA~D · IISPBCTORS, TOBACCO INSPECTORS,
178-" WATER STREET,
.. '-"'!''.'

BJ:"! }'O:RK,

.1:.

SYR.A.CUBB BRA!fCB ...... .G. P. HU:R & CO.
KLMIRA
do
.. .. .... . .J . R. DECKER.
BA.LTDIORE do ' 1!L WlSCHIIIEYER & CO.
HARTFORD
do
...... . .,W: WES'CPHAL.
&AliT WBA.TKLY, .__, do ...... E, BELDEN.

155 WATER ST., NEW YORK.

COtrJITII'I' IA.PI..Il'I'Q PBOII.PI'L'I'

ATTIIliiDBD TO.

F. CUNNINGHAM,' 50S W. Poplar St

-a •• -· OEC."Y' •.w.El. •
Q ! l - to '1'.
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Ta~
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-

& Co.)
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SlKOKING PIPES
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'

BRIER AND FANCY ·WOODS,

COIIISSION IBICI!NT,

AHD

MANUFACTURED BY

BARVEY a

rtaAUa _JW ALL Jtnml 0'1

LEAF
TOBACCO,
:1se
stzaeet, ·

FORD,

BAJ.J:SBOOIII-386 & 36'2 CAXAL STR.J:J:T, XJ:W ro...
'I'A.CTOR.Y- LJ:DGJ:B. PLAOJ:, P1QLNDJ:LPJDA~
,

8 8 B r o a d &'t., N"e"Vtr' 'York..-

BEISDIA!Vm,

Commission .Merchant,

:Pea-1
-~

~0-_aJ.GARTH~DN&co.-

Commission Merchant~

SAWYER. WALLACE &

co.,

N. L!CHBNBRUCB & BRO.,

coxmssioN KERCRANTs,

No.

HAVANA it DOMESTIC

JrEW YORK •

......

Leaf To'bacoo.

AND VIENNA~·~ Austria. ,

TKOS. VARBOI.I.., :Sr,

:Pa.u.oc:»:i:1 & , Ca.rrc:»U.,

· BUEHLER tc POLHAUS,

~:~:!!~~~~:.:!~ ~BBIIH iii[iiiiSCiAUii CLAY PIPKS.
ST.~NEW

YORK.
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:.OmNGIR'
Ft BROTHKJll
KENT'VCKY
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And all Kinds of SMOKERS' ATICLES •

83 Chambers and 65 Reade Streets, New York.

G. RE'USENS, _ T. H. MESSENGER & CO.,
BUYER OF

IIIIPORTERSANDDEALERSIN

LEAF TOBACCO~ TOBACCO c~ir;&r~;~;Pa~te
·. •

~,!»~-r~"'·

55 Broad St., ....
W York.
nCJ

Water Street, New York.
WHOLAA.LB DLU.aU JK

NEW YORK.

_ . . F41l'VO!II,

50 BROAD

1~4

No. 47 Broad Street,

llo. 44 BROAD STREET, .

NEW YORK.

uu MAIDEN. LANE, N. v.
a..r 'f'*-ola ~ !!ocoheada f,. Foretp
.......

MACCABOY SNUFF, FRENCH RAPPEE SNUFF, SCOTCH SNUFF,
AMERICAN GENTLEMAN SNUFF, LUNDY FOOT SNUFF.

.

- A. H. CARDOZO,

TDB!CCO &co:N:ou FACTOR\
lenni C..•l•ll• lerth_.,

""'

RAILROA!D MILLS

... . . BBO.M "'. . . . . -!'. s;, •

LICHTENSTEIN BROS .•
'

PAGKERS AND DEALERS IN

LEAF TOBACCOS,
I 17 MAIDEN LANE,
:N'e"'PPT Y'ork. ·

ALSO MANUFACTUREIIS OF THE FOLLOWING BRANDS OF P1l'BE

VIRGINIA SIDliNG ·TOBACCO. . FINE
o~~~:a,
CIGARS,
&.

· VIA: RAILROAD, OUR CHOICE, COLORADO,

AND DEALER IN

UNCLE TOM, NAVY CL.IPPINCS, BLACK TOM.

=--IJ} !.~!!Rx.~P J~~!. SJrR~~~i:vN~!2!:..
1

.6, CHAS. APPLBBY,

&110, 1111', HII:LIIIB. ,
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' LEAF
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JACOB BIRRELL,

.o.

AND JOBBEns IN ALL KINDs

LEA. F

Sl:JPERIOR MAKE AND

•
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W.&Hll SIJSIIII'!l',

SCHRODER
~

'

178 WATER STREET, NEW. YORK,

TTD por"ters

c co,

..-w

a .BON

o:r S::Pan.i.el:l.

'

L. HIRSCHHORN &.CO., ..

Al'fD PA.CJr.EIU Oil'

'20BK.

GOl'OIBCl'ICUT SEED LEAF WBAPPI:JL OF OUB. OWN P.&.O&IJrG.

·

CEDAR WOOD, · ~- -S TRA.ITON di -STORM~
295. '& ~ Monroe St., MANUfACTURERS
OF . CIGARS,
.

.

N"OTXOE*•

...II BJI!!IA.'VEIJR. ST.,
SOL~

AGENTS J'OJl THE U. S. OF .

Jmian Ci[arettes &Turkish Tobacco
-OF-

OOIPA&NIB LAPERlE
ft. P.TIIRIIBtJBG, JIOIIOOW, WAR-

t. nw

IIAW, oo•RAt oa.ao•K.
~oRK.

P.

o: 11oo ••"·

AND '

DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO,
179 &. 190 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.

'

ECKMEYER & CO.;
.

cfc .CC

tSUOOE8SOR8 TO PALBII:R 41:. IK:OVILLE,I

IKPO!t.Tli:!t.S OF SF.A.l'n:S:S: .

C'IGAR BOXES,
Prime Quality of

scovn.t.E

WE HEREBY CAUTION ALL PARTIEs INFRINGING UPON OR
IMITATINC OUR BRANDS, LABELS AND TRADEMARKS,
that we will Bpa.re no pa.in!J in p~ting such . parties in proteding the
right8 secured to us by Act of Congress dated Auggst 14, 1876. .

·,

LEAF TOBACCO,
96,98,1 00, I02,104,
I06, I08 &II OAnomey St.
:m vv
llW

'Yomr.

.

STB.AITON & STORX.

This Space is Reserved EBNEST FR!!Ifm,
. 1111'9aTEJL or
(JOBDBLY OV '1'111: I1B1I OF WALTD :I'BIEDJU.l( It J'BZIBE,)

. BASCH & FISCHER,

FOR
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N'EI"\N"' 'YO::Ii'L2£. .

84-, Sl6 A

I et St.,
.·

Sp~!ll'-Tllm<L_!~~~~' ~~~~t~O~BE~N":"'-ST-E,~IN-&-·..-G;;;;.;;.AN-S-,

AND PACitBRS OF

WI155LIAP ·TDIAGCO,
St.,

WU:OLB8ALB DBA.LqB I"

I

W~te•

. .

'

SEED AND 11.4VANA TOBACCOS;
.a.._

'-EW YORK.

lfllrKa!4eDLaae,

MANUFACTURERS. OF CIGARS, ·

BOJ.,E AGENTS A@ IMP()~ OF THE GE!nmo: 'If.

, C:J:<;=t-A.;A. . :ati:O'q'L~S.
.~sse&,

Capital, • • S I ,000,000.

. -

.....,. faolllty afforded to. ~era ana Col'1'eSJ)Ond·
ellta ..~ wllb: Bound Banking.

tiL •.

:straps &

Cu.tterac
B.lllliONB·
.

IMPORTERS
OF Gli:m!AN & SPANISH
CIGAR,
.
'
.

. :J:S :EUVDI'GTOl!l'

H, ROCHOLL, President.

.

.

l!I'E'W YORK.

Proprletoro orthe Celebrated Brands "IUlPU.LIO" aad "HIGH AND DRY,"

Rlp,ADDO, Cailbler.

~ &. ' h o - .

-·

., ' · &. P. Gruo"'

L I. TBUMPSOK & CO.,.
tiBU£0 AID ~OTTOI PACTIIB.
H &

s6 BROAD
sT.;'
. IIIBW TOBK.

p, 0. . _ H91o

Wll FRIEDLAENDER, .

JOSEPH SICHEL.

Wm FRIED LA END ER &Co
•

•

Wllol-le Dealen la

H A V

.A.~.A.

-£Ill>-

VDSTJITU .IJll
~ lf!F
· TOBAGGO
DO Jllll
e •owEIIIY. N•w YOitK..

.

Factory:-No.

T

eo....;;;. •rabuta.

a...ra1

.

:a FIRST DISTRICT, SOUTH BROOKLYN •.
MANUFACTURERS OP THE FOI.LO'wiNG CELEBRA.TED BB.&.NDS OF
PLUG, ·cHEWING IUld SMOKING

·

0

E A

C C 0

S _

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SEMI-CIGARS.
;>

·P L U G .

PLA.lfBT li.AVY,. l1, .J(I, 31, ~Sa, 81, 7a, 8a, 91, 181.
tiA.ILOR•S CHOICE, 11, "•· 3a, .-•. 81, Ge, 7•, 8a, Oe,IOa.
. .
'
OIIALLEKQB, 1... W A.IHINOTOK, J(o. l'IIEPT11l'IB, Doable T '· lolr., brio drlr.. JIAGOm
JIITCHICLL.
l'l.aRAOA.KIICTT.
A.LEIAl'IDRA.
SEN~ .. 1'101'1.
II'LOUKDER8,
BUCBA.!IANLIOo.
JACK Olr OL1JIJ8. , KING PHILIP.
Gl>APE .&JID A.PR104n'.
V.()()ll"lJ.aiUJ. "f:OKE"Pa.ae7Brl«b.t PoaDda~ TB~VIl nE H, 10•· PBKIU.JIII&
PALJI, GOLD BAR , PB.IDB Oir TH.III a•GIJIII:JIT, POCKET . . .CIII,

:DoT.A.V T P::c.'loTEI

<> u

.A.. C M

T

o:H::m"" U111"Q.. ··

E • .

'

LBON.&BD 'I 'BIBDBIAN,
·

~UCCESSOR

TO WALTER FRIEDMAN a II'REISE,

UIPORTBR..

.

.

or

HAIAN.A -TOBACCO,~. ~===:!!~~~~~~=====-
'"'

203 Pearl Street. New, York.

APPLEBY'S CIGA-R~ MAGHINE ·coMPANY,
MANUFACTtJRERS 01' THE

OlR.XGX:DoTA.:i:.

~a,'Va.ria.
' .

.

pti:n.jg

l:"l.a.'Vo:rt'D

SMOKINC AND CICARETTE TOBACCO.

. VIROIIIIA BRIOHT CUT CAVIIIlO)R1J,
WOJa.t.D'S :I'AlB .6.ND BVDT.
. Branch Office: 49* Central Street. ·aoston;;

e. & ~-.~~!!.~co., .. O.BOLEv Y BROTHERS

LEAP TOBACCO

J
NEw YORK.

· aae_Malcten Lane,

'tE:H::;::·~::~J··· ·

M:a%1~0~er.. o~

' ·

FINE CIGARS
70 and 72 BOWERY,· NEW YORK.

01GAB.&,
A.!IID DEA.LBB Jill

LEAF TOBACCO.
omces: 42 VESEY ST., NEW YORK.
THE JOBBING TRADE SOLICITED ONLY.

L: GIRSBBL & BRO.~ .
PACKERS AND DEALERS IN

-

'

SEED LBA.F TOBACCO,
91 PEARL STREETt

-!: :;:.::::::

NEW YORK.

. .P. W. SIYTHH &CO.,,
COMMISSION ·

IEBOHANTS,
136 Cbatha.in st., lear Pearl, :Wew York. ,

'
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charge laid in the first count of the indictment. Even
Then it is provided in the same section that '' the 809,319.91 or $7,905,864.3-lless than the year preceding. tons " and blossoms before it grows up a foot from the
if the strained_ construction sought by the District collector shall make peM!Onal examination of tluJ This is said to be owin~ to the agitation of the w hisk oy ground. Prospects every wal are;very discouraging.
Earle's P. 0 ., Muhlenburg Co., July l!4.-M. & E. ~
Attorney to be put upon the 3,3ll7th section should stock sufficient to satisfy himself as to the correctness and tobacco taxes durmg the late session of Congress,
prevail, still Dotterweich mus\ be acquitted.
of the inventory, etc., etc." And then comes the as it was during that time tha t the receipts fell off. port :-8mce our last r eport tobacco baa been doing
That construction, as we understand it, is, that by: further requirement of a daily entry in a book of "an The decrease was principally on spirits. on which badly ; fi rst, too much rain, a nd now raw, dry weathe sale of a single cigar, which was removed by the accurate account of all the articles aforesaid pur- there is a tax of 90 cents per gallon. On this item the ther. About one-ha lf crop pla nted. Planters are disperscn purchtl.sing it from tb,e factory or place of chased by. him." And then the further requirement decrease was $6,663.073. On brandy there was a fall- couraged on account of the low _price they got for $be
manufacture, not in a box or packed in a box as re- "that he shall on or before the tenth (lOth) day of ing off of *<179,854.72. There was an increase of $35.- old, and are careless about cultivating the crop. We
qui red by law, the requirements of the section were each and every month furnish to the collector of the 504.17 on retail liquor dealers' special taxes, and $2,000 think ·w e will have a small and poor crop next yea~.
Pembrok._e, Christian Co., July 24.-R. J. & Co. reviolated. The proof shows that the particular cigar district' a true and accurate abstract from such hook1 on stamps for spirits intended for export. Of the
sold in this case was sold out of a box which had been verified by his oath, of aU such purchaMls, sa!es ana total revenue receipts for the year, $50,420,502.04, or port :-Our market was m ore quiet the past week.
nearly one-half, was from the tax on spirits. On to- Lugs .and leaf of character commanded prices equal to
packed, stamped and removed before the new design&· removals made during the month next preceding."
tion of the factory, which took place on the 24th of
These different requirements clearly show that the bacco there wail a decrease of $1,022,017.34 from $41,- any ~une of the season. We anticipate a falling off ill
receipts and sales now on. It is thought five-e1xth of
April ; and the box, therefore, out of which it was sold, maken1 of this law contemplated lhe fact tliat cigar 106,546.96 of the y ear preceding. .
The decrease on tobacco generally taxed at 24 cents the crop is in. Have had a severe hot spell up to the
had, in point of fact, been removed from the factory manufacturers at the place of manufacture would find
to the s8.lesroom in strict accordance with the law and it necessary or convenient to unite with their business was $1,739,128.88, but there was an increase of $682.- past three days; now cool and continuing dry. Cro1)ll
regubitions as then understood and p~ribed. But the traffic by- retail, either in their own or the J?ro· 477.80 on cigars and cheroots taxed at $6 per thousand. suffering for rain, with no prORpects of any soon. · The
inaependently of this, it must be quite apparent that ducts of other manufacturers. When the sale is of On fermented liquors there was an increase of $456,- leaves of tobacco growing U,P straight like fox-eare,
the simple sale of the cigar was not a removal or an products of their own manufacture no retail dealer's 262.61 over $9,480,'789.17 of the preceding year. From and generally small. At th1s time prospect not enattempted removal of it, within the 'meaning of the license is required but when other products than banks there was a decrease of $337,697.48 from $3,829,- couraging. Seasonable weather would work a WOD·
section.
·
their own are sold then the license of a retail dealer is 729.33 of the pre<Oeding year. Of this decrease $262, - derful change.
The design of the law, 8.1! embraced in this section, is required. Mr. Dotterweicb, after the expiration of 733.90 is on the item of deposits, on which there is a
evidently to prohibit a manufacturer from removing hili dealer's lice.n se for 1877 expired on. the 1st of May, tax of one twenty-fourth of one per cent. per month. Reported Fallurea and BUaiDeu .Arralqfemeat&.
the products of his manufacture from the place of 1878, applied in perscn to Mr. Proud, the collector, for The receipts from this item in 1877 were $2 476,S40.l!4. ALBAln', N. Y.-Wm. M. Graham, Cigars· mortgaged «
made a bill of sale.
'
manUfacture otherwise than in boxes, as prescribed by another dealer's license for the year 1878. This. was There was also a decrease in the revenue of f70,0U .Oll
law. But in this case it was not be who removed the refused him after he tendered ftve ($5) dollars in pay· from the sale of stamps, and the receipts from penal- COVINGTON, KY.-A. P. Glore, Tobacco; appUed.for relief Ia
bankruptcy.
·
eigar, but the man who bought it and carried it away. ment for the same. He wu then advised to cease ties were $74,83J..llless than the preceding_year. The
DOtterweicb sold it, not as a manufacturer, but as a selling manufactured tobacco and snuff altogether, Internal Revenue Bureau has high hopes that the re- CmcAoo, lLL.-James Kugler, Cigar Hanllfac:tuJw· pQD a
bill of o!Ue on store 1h:tures for $208.
'
retail dealer, under the license which he held for that and to limit his sales "of cigars to products of his owh ceipt& for the present ftscal year will far exceed those
lND.-Samuel Schwartz, Cigan · mortga&ed oz
purpose; or, as we shall contend in another branch of manufacture strictly. This be has done, and there- of the year ending June 30, 1877. F;or the twenty-four bror.o..NAPOLIS,
made !!o bill of sale.
'
this case1 as a dealer not required to take out a license, fore, unle88 the provision in the eighth paragraph, days of this month, which are the first twenty-four of 0WitN8BURG,
IND. -James H. Roorda, Tobacee: tailed.
becauee m this instance the cig~~.r sold was the product before cited, is nugatory, he must be acquitted on the the year, the recei'Pts were $844,214.38 in excBIIII·of the PKTLADBLPHIA,
PA.;-Juliua Vetterlein & Co., Leaf Tobaoce:
same period o! last year.
•
of his own manufacture. But if th11 traverser should third count in this indictment.
.
.
failed. · ·
•
be acquitted upon this ground, our purpose would not
Second Count.-As to the second, it will be ahanCb88. J. Miller (agt), Leaf Tobacco and Clgaof; IOI.d'oU 1rJ
beaccomplished, which is to ,teat, tbequ•tion whether. doned, hjlcauaetberecan be no doubt that Dotterweicb
COIISt&bJe.
BUBilfBSS JDNTION.
th!!law 'prohibi"' the·nianufacture and Bale at' retail~f has a cigar manufacturer's license for the year 1878 .
ALLE!f & DUNNING's CAPTAIN.-The above ·ftrm are RICHllOND, VA, "!..A. L . Sheperd & Oo., Commillioo TobacCo ·
cigars in the same room·.
· The· main queetioa .ia_aa stated, CaD· a ma:nufacturer _s moking .~bacco manufactu_rers 'in Paterson, 1!\. .J:.; .. obtained an elllt6D8i01lr
'
And f,or this purpo8e we propose to argue this c;ase of ci~ Qe. a vender of the same, or of cigars manu- and make among other well·linown brands the "Cap- SAco, 11&.-Wm. F ..AbboU, Cigan; real eetate IIIOl'tpp for
$2,000. ..
as if the cigar sold liere was made by Dotterweich on factured 'by other persl>iis at his place of manufactureY tain" smoking tobacco. This tobacco is made from
the ~tb of April, and sold in his factory after the new in other words,- can he be, at the same time and place, the finest Virginia leaf, and is free from all deleter· 8cBANT9N, P.&.-Gamey Short & Co., Cipr llaauhct-·
applied for relief in bankruptcy.
'
dEsignation on that ,day. The question, then, ia, are . manufacturer and retail dealer1 We think that we ious substances. It is rich in quality and fiavor, and
manufacturing a.nd aelhng cigars at retail at the eame ~ve cl9!W:ly made this out· beyond a doubt; · but the is especially_adapted for, ml!llrsch&l\m and. cigarette TKBRB HAUTB, l ND.-Wm. Geisert, Cigar Jlanufaetvw1
chattel mortgajle·for $1,000.
place, in the same room, bl: the same perscn, prohibi- authoriti1111 of the United States seem to think that smoliing. The packages are gotten up in a neat
ted by law r We shall respectfully contend that it is there iii something in the provisions of · the 3,397tb style, and the label particularly is superbly lithonot. In the first place, it is to be observed that the section, page 670, which denies this right. This section graphed.
Bustness Cban.:es, New Firms aad Bemovalll.
law itaelf recognizes the right of carrying on distinct prohitiits the removal of cigars from the place of
THE Philadelphia tobacco trade generally approve BuFFALO, N. Y.-Barth & Morb118Ch, Cipn· burned M&•
pursuits or occupations at the same place, provided manufacture which have not OE!8n "packed in boxes, and feel grateful for the timely and prompt action of' · lOBS, $2.000; insured for $1,1100.
.'
'
the tax for each shall be paid according to the p~ as required by the proviaiona of this chapter." The the creditors of Julius Vettsrlein & Co. in their tem- CJL\BLE8TON, S. C.-Hernandez & SaiTo, Clgan· dlsaolTed •
scribed rates. (Section S,S28, page 8U, R. 8.). This requirement in this respect is found in the 3,392d 'POrary difficulties, whereby they were placed in a
A. & F. R. 8•1vo cominue.
'
'
section is as follows:-" Whenever more than one of section, pp. 669 70, which requires cigars to be position to at once resume business, in all branches of DAYTON, 0 .-W. E. Curm-e & Co., Cigar,Box Hanufacturen;
sold out.
.
the {'Ursuits or occupations hereinafter described are "packed in boxes not before uSed for that purpose, the leaf trade, in their usual manner. It is to be hoped
DBTROIT, llrcH.-Freedman, Heealein & Co., Cigar Hanufacearned on in the same place, by t~rscn, at containing respectively twenty-five, fifty\ one bun- ths trade will not forget to lend them a hand.
turers; dissolved.
the same time, «reept as -hermilajter
· , the tax dred, two huniired and finy or five bunared cigars
HousTON! 'l'Ex.-llardcast~e & Brinkman, Cigars and To'-shall be paid for each according tu e rates severally each," and then prohibits the~~elling or removing them
co; d18110lved ; F. H. Bnnkmflll contilluee.
OBITUARY.
prescribed." ·
in · any other way, with a proviso in the following
MANXATO, MINN.-Bchweitzer Bros., Cigar llanufactarert;
The language of this section is so plain, that unless it terms, ·• Provided that nothing ill this section shall be
HAROLD HENWOOD.
P. W. Schweitzer deceased.
'c an be shown that the two occupat10ns of making and construed as preventing the sale of cigars at retail by
Funeral services-Right-Reverend Bishop Corrigan, PHILADELPHIA, PA.-James Mehalfen, Cigars; burnt olll;
selling cigars by the same person, at the samtJtime and retail dealers, who have paid the special tax as such assisted
loss,
tSOO.
by a large number of distinguished Catholic
place, were intended to be ~xcluded by an intention to from boxes packed stamped ana branded in the clergymen,
ST. Lours. Mo.-Fine Bros. , Cigan; disaoi1'ed · James &Dol
officiating-Qver
the
remains
of
the
late
be gathered from the genera.! scope and pu'rpose of the manner prescribed by law." It is insisted that this
Stephen Fine COQiinue ; style same.
'
Henwood. of the Hen wood Tobac::co II\spection,
act, there would seem to be an end of the prosecutor's ~tion prohi_b its the ~e by a m~uf;!.Cturer of cigars, Harold
were
held
at
9
o'clock
A.
1111.
Saturday,
at
St.
'Michael's
case. But aa if for the very purpose of excluS[ing such many other way than tn and by the box as prescribed ;
Catholic Church, Jersey City, whore a Requium
Patent Oftlce Report
a conatruction the law has provided that " Dealers in in other words1 he cannot sell at retail. This we admit, Roman
Mass was performed. The attendance was large and
D'DOJliiBIIEI'fT O:J' THE ABOVE IIBPORT.
tobacco shall each pay five dollars; every person whose as _our contentwn is not that a cigar manufacturer, embraced
FoR THE WREK ENDING JUNE 4, 1878. ~A_
many of the prominent citizens, clerical and
U. S. CoUR'l', BALTIJ(OIIB, July 6, 1878. - l:lusiBess it is to sell or offer for sale manufactured to- qua manufacturer, can sell cigars at retail at the place lay, of New Jersey. The ceremonies were very im·
INVENTIONS PATJC!ITED.
G\ ~~"\ \J. \
1Mu Sm:-Your letter to Judge Giles requesting a bacco, snuff or cigars, shall be regarded ·as a dealer in of manufacture, or anywhere else, but as retail dealer pressive, and were rendered tho more touching by the
cigar B=.
~7 of his decision in the cigar l"a.e, was banded me tobacco, and the payment of a special tax as a whole- he can. Before the United States can maintain their appearimce in the church, i~;~ a body, of the Orphan
\.bY the Judge with a request to 1111.yto you that hegaVt! sale or rej;ail liquor dealer, Or- the payment' of any position, they must' show that a cigar manufacturer Uhildren of St. Michael\ who regarded tbe·deceased as F. A.. Titcomb, Chicago, Ill.
Cigar-IA.ghter
and
Match-So.fe Cr:nnbtfr.td..
310 written decision ill the matter, but only made some other special tax, shall not relieve any person who sells cannot be a retail dealer at the same time and in the
their benefactor, and wno 19'acefully placed upon the
H. Monk, T1:9y , N. Y.
~ks in giving an instruction to the jury, a report manufactured tobacco and cigars from the ~yment • same place; for when it is conceded that one person
casket enclosing his remams a beauttful ,pyramid of
·of
this
tal!';
provided
thdl
no
manufacturer
of
tobacoo,
may
follow
both
Qf
theee
pursuitse.t
one
and
the
snme
·
·To?Jaccti.Curing Apparatus.
of which was published in the Evening New11, of this
flowers
in
token
of
their
love
and
sorrow.
Mr.
Henpt;y, en June 28. and which the Judge endorses as a snuff or caga.r s shall be required to pay a specml tax cu time and place, then it follows that as retail dealer the wood, it will be remembered by our readers, died at J. S. Melvin, Farm~gton. Ky. . dealer in manufactured tobacco and cigars, for selling same perscn may sell out of a 11tamped box as many Naples, Italy, in August, 1877. · His body was em}II'OPer rsport, and which I enc1ose to you .
Fine-Cut Tobacco Machine.
hia own products at the place of manufacture." (Page cigars as be pl.-, whwi as manufacturer the same balmed and brought to Jersey City for burial during
. Very truly l_0\&1'11, H . T. MJ:LO!IEY, Deputy Clerk.
G. B. F. Cooper, New Albany", Ind., assignor of six•
627, paragr'!'ph 8.) Here, then, the Pl&DU~acwrer and peJ'IjOn would be authorized to sell b]J the box only.
li:Dw. BUJWI!, &Jq., Ed. To~ooo LEAF, New York.
months' i.nterest to R. L.- Manner, N. W. Queen and J.
the past week.
vena~r of c1gars cannot only be the same person, wit,h The. manufactur~r sells by the box his own products
Pettus, Louisville, Ky.
.
OOUNSBLLOR .1. v. L. :riii'DLA.Y's BRIEF.
the nght to sell at the seme place; but as long aa biB to hlDlSelfaaretrul dealer, and the dealer sells at retail
TRADE·liUJtKB RlrGIIITKRED~
001111JilERZIIC!IRATH CARL GRAI!:I!'J'.
"Ja tbe United States District Court for Maryland Dis· sales are .confined to the products of his own manufac· out of and from this stamped box. If the cigars were
met. -June Term 1878. ·
ture1 be IS expressly exempted from the payment of a made by him, be 1181h as a dealer who is relieved by .By tel~, the sad news was conveyed to friends /Jmoking and CluJwing Tobacco, Cigars, Cigarettu Gild
· .
Snu!f.
Uraited States vs. Frederick Dott~h..
special tax. If the eales of such a person engaged in the exemption in tb& eighth para-graph quoted, from in this "c1t:y of the death at Salt Lake City Utah, on
G. W. Gail & Ax, Baltimore, Md., "The word~t for breach of the 3,S97, 3,242 sections of the the do;nble _busines,s of ~!laking, and vend~ at ret:all the necessi~y of taking out a license. If they were not Monday, of the above-named distinguished German
gentleman, whose visit, in company with the Consul- symbol ' Auraphone, ' "
R. B. of the U. 8. Title : Internal Revenue.
compn!IB Cigars, mther Imported or domestic, wb1cb made by bun, then hemul!t have a dealer's license.
_
Smoking Tobacco.
.
.Indictment contains three counts:he ~ not. manu~actured himse~, .then for I,I}ICh ~es
This is a matter of very great moment, not only to General of the German Empire, to the cigar manufacRoulhac & Co., Durham, N.C., "The WOI'd-8JIIlhol
l!'itnt ClD!mf.-The first count charges a removal of a license 18 required. :The proV18tons of this sec\10n Mr. Dotterweich, but to thousands of cigar manufac- tories'.of a prominimt local fimi. was recentl:y reported
·
·
Wgal-IJI from a IDUiufactory without being packed in also present a case where the same perscn following tUrers in every section of the country. It has been in these columna. According to the intelligence re- ' Prince of Durham.' "
Leaf Tobacco.
~ u required _9y law, contrary to the 3,397 section. two pursuits shall pay a special tax for each; as1 for found by experience that the business of manufactur- ceived, Herr·.G.raelf died ,of .heart di'!(l.B~. :"!hile OJlt
Seidenberg & C<i., Key West, Fla., and New York
~ U>unt.-The 118Cond count charf?es the carry- ex&m.P~e :-A. retail liquor dealer, a p941; o~. wb~ ousi-. ing, expept when <:<>nducted UJ>On a large scale, will horse-back ndmg. The obJect of his V1s1t ' to this
•
...on of the bUBine88of manufacturing cigars without nh~ 1t 18 every~ here to sell tobacco and e~gars , 111 pro- n;:.~J;aY wlleh earned on by itself ; and hence every country wa.d to study our internal revenue system and !'The arbitrary letters and character '.S. & Co.'"
ll&'riag paid ibe special tax required of a cigar manu· .1b1ted from domg so unless be has a tobacco dealer's s
manufacturer, almost without exception, has methods of m11nufacturing tobacco and cigars. He
'
Cigar11 and Ciga.rettu.
facturer, contrary. to the 3,342d section.
license.
.
united with this bnsineBB the traffic by retail in cigars, was a man of considerable public prominence in :'Seidenberg & Co., Key West, Fla. and .New York,
Third Count.-Tbe third count charges the carrying . The exempti~?n, therefore,, of the manuf~~:cturer of cigarettes, piJlll:B, smokingmaterialJ\nd manufsctured Germany, and owned an extensive tobacco manufac· " The arbitrary letters an4 .character' • S. & Co. •"
eo of the business of a dealer in manufactured tobacco Cigars f!om t~us double tax 18 made more pomted and tobacco. Thts has been permitted without question or tory .a~ Bi!Jg8n:on-~he-;Rhine. His rem,ains are t~xpected
DBIIIGJIS.
'Without having paid the special tax therefor, contrary emphat1c by 1ts contrast witb the case of the retail interruption for ten years or more for it is apparent to arrive m th1s 01ty m a few days, whence theY. will
Wooden C~r-Lighter-.
to the said 3,242d section.
.
li'l,uor dealer, who is subjec~ to-the tax. Not only is that the devicee sulfered to be used for the purpose of be removed to Germany for intermAnt. Appropriate
Nathaniel Fuller and J ~ph A. Brown, Boston, J1111118.
. Before stating the case as it will be presented by the this the case, but it is quite apparent that if a retail dividing the factory from the store have been so trans- demonstrationa will probably be tendered at the office
.-averser, it is due him to state that the breaches or wholesale liquor dealer may sell cigars by retail at parent as to be almost ridiculous. AB long as they im:- of Consul-General Schumacher, 2 Bowling Green.
·
eharged have not been eithllr wilful or accidental vio- the same place where he carries on the business of posed no burden upon the manufactu!'Br they were when the remains reach this city.
A TRAMP sat on one of the benches in the Park,
lations of law on his ,part, but have .been committed liquor-selling, there could be no objection in reason to quietly submi~ to; but if the present ~rder of the
weeping softly. " Why weepest ?" inquired a little
ally for the purpc.e of mAking a case, by which the a manufacturer of cigars selling the same at the place Commissioner is enforced, it will work · a serious
JS.U.O UNDERNDORI'ER.
girl, touc!J.ing his tatter{ld garment and suddenly .
legality of a recent order of 'the Cornmissioner of Inter· of manufacture at r~ta~l, as is tl!e case with druggists grievance to all, and drive many out of the business
Much regret was occasioned by the aunouncem~nt w1tbdrawmg. ''Coal" he exclaimed in piteous ac·
lllil &venue could be lie8te<L It is also due the tra.- and others. If to this 1t be replied that the cases ·are 1\ltogether. Even now the order has been so far..re- on Wednesday morning pf the death 'by drowning of cents, "they're feeding soft crabs to the octipus ai the
Ylll'ller to state that there was no mode open to him by not similar, and that to ~e ~em !'like the liquor ~a?c9a a& to mak~ it practicall_y nugatory. . 'Doors and Mr. Isaac "Underndorfer, tobacconist, of 371 Bow,erv 'Quarium, and ba don't work nun. Whyiore growl
which the v8.lidity of the order could be testedl except dealer ought to be engl!.ged m sellmg hl8 own prod nets WindoW!! have been allowed In the partition so as to while returning· from Coney Island on Tuesday night: they at me1"-New. York G-raphic.
byaeriminal proceeding; and that in behalf 01 a large at the "place of manutacture, becauee what the law make it usele~~~~,if its object was to ~revent free access Hr. Underndorfer went to the island on business, Q.Dd
ueociation of cigar manufacturers in this city, 118 well seeks. to guard against is th~ fraud w~ich may be from ·the factoty to the store. ·
.
·
he started back by way of Locust Grove1 taking the
(Continued from Fifth F'a{l6.1
aa elsewhere, the traverser having !Dbde known to the pract1ced .bY." the man~fl\(lturer ~ore e&f\IIY wb~n he
And th!J tra-..el'llllr hasl~rn~ from credible persons last boat, the John Sulvester, which is aue in New quite firm with an advance of IIOc to tt:oo for all gradeaof oo
authorities of the United States, both legal and execu- has the_pnvllege of !lellmg at retail at the factory than who have made the ex1W11nat10n, that Baltfniore is the York at 1!1~ P. 1111'. "AB the boat arrived off the Cort- sirable tobacco, &hipping 88 well u manufacturing. ComtDOII ·
$ive, hie intention to resist the order of the Commie- if he were com~led to sell only by wholesale there. only large place in the country where there has · been Jandt Street Ferry, Mr. Underndorfer and a party of trashy lugs and nondescript leaf unchanged.
aioner for the purpose stated, and for no other1 con- Then the reply to-this is simply that the law expreesll even an attempt made to enforce the order. But how- friends were conversing together. Suddenly the boat
FORIEICN •
.u.ted to take tne risk of this proceeding, after ooing allows a brewer of fe11mented liquors to sell at retail ever this may be, it is, we think, clear that the order sheered to the right to avoid a passing ferry-boat, and
counselled thereto by thoee in whom be reposed con- upon the brewery premise&, and his right to remove has no foundation in law. If the court should be of be was precipitated into the water, from which be
BBEMEX.-A Bremen tobacco circlllar July Geaya ·tidence. If, therefore, it should turn out that be has his casks of beer from one J>?int of his premises to an- this opinion, .then it follows that Mr. Dotterweich was could not be rescued, owing to delay in lowering the North American Tobacco.-When we 188ued our lu& ~
1troken the law, it is only fair that. it should be fully other unstam~d was dec1ded by this. court ill the en.tit.led to the license as retail dealer for which heap- life-boat. The unfortunate gentleman was ~pularly trade ill .last year's crop had barely begun, but we haTe !lOW
1Ulderstood that his only intention in so doing was to case o.f the Umted States tnr. August Heunel a year or plied on the ls~ of May, and for which be tendered the known to the trade with which be was identified, and the pleasure to state a more general development reeu:tillg, u
price, five ($5) dollars. It also follows that he can left a family and many frie~ds to mourn his loss.
regards Kentucky kinds, in quite heaV7 transActions. VirJaave a judicial interpretation of what the law actually two sm~.
'WU, ill the only wa.y the law itself left open to him.
Now, 1f there had been any apprebenaion that a carry on the business of dealer at retail and manufacginia just belrlDI io move 'in ll.ll .lower and medium ranges the
l!'or, curiously enoUJgb, bad be been seeking an inter· manufact;urer would enjoy peculiar · facilities •for ibe .turer at the ·aame place, without tbd annoyance of a
lletter and-ffner sorts not probably becoming active ~fora
... etafiion. of the State' law under precisely the same perpetratiOn of !rauds if he was allowed to sell his partition or division, real or ~nary, between •h is
This well-known 0 ~ =~~turer"died on 'I;hurs- Augu.ot. Mary lands made a fair •how during the latter part of
ilircumstances,
be could
'ect by 11 products at bret_a1lthatt the place
fa. cture,
there
fac. tor;, and store. All
which
· at .b'18 reSI,.ence.m
·"
· th'IS 01'ty, a f ter an i11· the
while groundleaVN, of which there ia no 111oek,
=~·
ho have attained his obif
h of. manu,Uld
b
b
J of V
L F IS re&pectfully sub- . d ay ev.enm~.
weremonth,
.take~ as they arrlTed ..at nry full prices. New Ohloe
m,~~:, .Wit ut sub)ecting hpnse
to the IS no case w ere a appre ens190,. wo
ave een m1tte ·· OliN · . HID LAY,
ness of only a few days. His friends, and they were were 1nquued for, !Jut sales did not reslllt, Tiews aa to val~e on
of a crumnal prosecution. But th~· eourts of stronger than in the case of the lirewer, who was not
·
Attorney for Traverser.
many, sincerely regret his loss.
the part of bulers being too close. In Baya a few ama11 wee
...., United States are without authority to iseue th'l !equired to stamp the casks cont~ining the beer until
'·
•
were accomplished at fairl;r satisfacto1'1 pricea. Kentucky
writ of mandamus in an orjginal proceedinq, and, 1t w~s ready to ~ ~~wn. It m1ght be urged with
liiiiNOR BDITORIA.LS AND NEWS ITElii[S,
CORRESPONDENCE.
strippers stems, receipts betng of UD8&ttsfactory quality met
with no favor, while a f~w parcela e.n~ preTioualy and .
:aherefore, this, the usual and' simple remedy m such co_ns1derable plaus1b1lity that the temptation to-comc:uee, as practiced in all the State Courts.,. was denied 11)-lt a fraud when the opportunities for its commission
UNWELL.-Mr. Emanual- Hoffman, the well known
OI!':riCE o:r CHARLES 8. HAWES, LEU ToBAOOO,
turning out well were promptly taken at the stiptllated price
16
2 WATER ST., NEw Yo~ July 211, 1878.
:&he traverser, and he was so advised. .uad not this made it so easy, would not be resisted.
· •
leaf tobacco merchant of Water street, has been qui~
of 10 pfennige ~r Bremeu pound. Kentuck_y manufacturing
4imeulty existed, application would bave been made
Neverthelees, as shoWn, the brewer may sell as much ill for the past three weeks.
EDITOR ToBACOO LEAF :-In your last iuue you men- stems were entuely neglected, while 11ne Virginia atema octo this oourt for a mandamus on tbeCollectorJ ordering beer as he please8 on the brewery premises at retail,
tion m:y father, Mr. E. V. Hawee, Bridgej>Ort, Conn., eupied lheir former favorable pcllitioa, bri&hw aeilil;lf aatUch
mm to issue a liceDI!Ie to the traverser or to BJlowcauee provided he has a retail dealer's license. There are · ElfJOYDrG HDisJ:LI!'.-A cheery letter from Charles as makmg a "mortgage or bill of sale." The fact& are as M pfennige per pound. Tbe condition e1 our mara& ia bQ& .
ltlr bis refusal. (Vide Mcintire va. Wood,•7 Cranch., cases where it is prohibited expressly by law to the Fischer, tobacco broker, now sojourninf? with his theee: Hehadamo~on a ·newly-purchased Uluatrated bhatating that oftlcially published aalea duri~
104; BathCountyva.Amy, 13 Wal., p. 244.) To remove same perscn to carry on two occupatiOns at the same family in.Germa~y, baa been received w1thin a few pi$! 0 realbeie:::'te ~ fin ($~000), w~ch he values ~mo~ OSt5:/4a,~.c::~s '1cllacco~bdi1'ided aa fo
:
tllediftieul~f· the traverser went so far as to have p~ pl~e; as ~or .exa._Dlple, No rectifier can carry oli that daya at hiS office In Water t;Jtreet.
.
at lit,h an'th
a
be eh oueelian gi'l)UDTbde of ; ...:".~,.YOhi~s, ~1.· Bay!,
s~--. o•7aiad
. . T'otiGou'r=tl·,.d~
Jlllll,l'8d a bill, conferring this jurisdiction upon the busmess within su hundred (600) feet of a distillery.
.
mo~
__ .'f!'B _acres, w s:'6 , e n~w vee. .
(lre Wlloll,
.... ,
ru
1Jnited States Courts, which bill was presented at the. (3,344tb·section,/age. 626.) From the prohibition in
MA!rUI'AOTOaY.A!ID8ALEIIROOil.-;-ThelOC!'l.retailcigar no bill of ......,; m fact, he 18 not m !;bat kind of busi- knowl4!dge, howeYer; •neral aalee of Kentucky, Clarknille ·
Jut 888sion of C6n~rees 'by the Hon. J: "RandOlph the one case, ·an the allowance in the otber;it follows· manuf~turers have held .a pleetin~ durmg the week nllBB:o 88 .so many, tra.!le-B:£le ~to be now~d~_ys. ~ :=~~~k~~ .:~~tc!:~ ~~...=:
AJ'ucker and ' referred to the: Committee on· the Judi· that CongrMB having its attention drawn specially to to · conSider _the -ex~u~~ry, optnion of Attorney- ' He•18 ~Qmf~~ ~-• e eat;· b1U'_U18118.. n~w, BlDlj)ly ·and the dlipdeilioil on &he pan ot ·buyers ia INCh u to promae
eiary, ;hicb body, as"far iltii .Qodvised.; never took action.~ .t~e ,importance of COnfining oe~n OOCUp&~iOJia" 'to ' ~neral 'DeVJDB, publislied 1D another cOlUmn, :
- ~~g
.
to """ ~te
_JD?f ~~t- further actfYity, INL reefing OD e:rtremelylow 11Dd uaproatabie
'!lien wu, tlieret'Ore; no~ left to the traverser and distinct and Beparate places of busm- by om1tting to
. mg e !Wile m yo~r nex l88Ue an puttiDa: lt ~ Its Tiewl. Hence, there it! no baaiD- in ctittiJic, thla apeciee of
._who llllffered with him p:cept submission io an include cigar manufacturers and dealers in tobaCco
FLo.t.TINO CJaus.-:-Ten mail bags containing 15,000 proper light, you will confer a fa-ror Oil an old fnend tobacco being e~~tirely abon their idea Ae oompwed wi&la
..._. which ~~% believed,' and were advised, waa did it intentionally. There can be ho conaideration; imported . J:Ia~ Clgal'll and 2,000 cigarettes !"ere as well 88 myllelf.
Youre very truly,
Junel, stocka ahow as folloWII:-Keatucky, cleeltH 1U; Vir·
:illesaJ, and w · they all knew and felt to be &DilOy- therefore, drawn from the supposed policy of the law found fioatmg m the Low~r Bay on Tuesday mght.
C~LU~Ia B. H.t.WJ:&
IiDia. ill~ 163; Maryland, increuellO; O.bloe, decnue 88·
iDe aad op)m!_ll&ive, or to take the co111'118 which h8a which coul~ or ought ·to restrain a manufacturer· of They were taken to the seu:ure room ot: the Custom
Stems, iacreue · 300 hhds ; as on June 1. Groundleavee ~
m this · indictment. U may be said that the cigars from se~his products at retail at the flace Houee.
·
Speclal Crop Reports to "The Tobacco Lear.•• Ba.ya llh<>w no stock. Aa to fonign pelitia, i\ &laa' su
Qglleat,O-r waa liable to a suit, but the length of time of manufacture.
ut we think that the right o the
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'
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benu!eyoala~
f
1Y 0 100•000 ·poun s genu·
OJDBumed ill tb~.roeecution of such a suit would have manu. f_acturer to do this is clear.ly deducible from the · "D·-ro•au•"
.Farmville, Prinu Edward Co., July 27.-(). W. B. tend 1eavmg
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b rop p:ros,......a
>""'d. •hr-1 for tobacco. power, aoon to be ann hilated ill toto. Germany, deeply moTed
10
~lllllll. Such being theatt1tude of the traverser we terms o t 18 section a cigar manufacturer is required
urers,
sm pure asers, & owes "'"l>'"""'· The weat er continues dry, an t e ate planting is bv the two attempts on the life of its Tenerable and belond
will now~ to state the case itself.
'
to give a bond to the United States, conditioned with
MARBURG BRos.,
slow to start. The early planting is VO!)" bad growth. Emperor, had il.ll Parliament diisolved lu consequence. and ia
J'or a number of years, ever since the minu~ provi- great minutene88 of provision upon his faithful com145, U7 and 149 S. Charles Street, Baltimore, Md.
I have· not seen a fine crop in any adJacent county. now agitated ·by preparation& for.a new election, the reaulta of
8Jaa affecting manufacturers of cigars were embodied pliance with the requirements of the law. Here if
All are hoping for the best, as there is so much come- which will by no means be without ita bearing on our etapliat. the Stawtes of the United 8tatee down to the 1st anywhere, we would look to see what is allowed S:Od
PART!IE1t .W A!ITXD. -In an old-established cigar out in tobacco.
,.. far 88 Germany is concerned.
.
Gf May, 1878, the manufacture and sale 'of cigars at what prohibited, because here is an enumeration of manufactory, an active, energetic and reli!l-ble man.
lfORTJ!: OAROLIN4.
Be«l leaf W88 Tery ac~Te, old and new .~cipatin,~~: Ia
-:~'~!tail ~ve been permitted and carried on at the same what a c~gar . manuf&!lturer ~ expecte!J. to do, and Must ha:"e soAme.dd~~na, and come •w ell recommep~~d .
Prospe<;t- Hill, Ca.BWell Co., July 20.-J, T. B. reports : sales to almost ..,. equal extent. .Transactions for the month
place, m the same room, by ths same person, in some what he .18 expll<ited to !efrrun .from do mg. 4Jnol?g
• o~
-The tobacco crop is suffering for"ra.in; if it continues amounted to 2,670 cases ..subdivided as follows:-Ohloa, 1,276;
eases a door orbencb, 'screen or shelf, and in others an other things which he 1s prohibited from domg 18,
69&-(01
M.uru:rAOTURI!:R, office of this paper.
dry much longer, I think the crop will be a short and PenDBylvanias, 628 ; State, 20S; WiacoDiill, 461 ; ConJJecticuta,
imaginary line dividing and separating the two por- '' th~t be sliall not I~:nowingly sell, purchase, expose or
poor one. The early planting is suffering most, and if --; total, 2,.570. The demand was regular and good. ablions of the room wnere the bUBiness of manufacturing nJCetve for sale any Clgs.i'B which have not beenstam~
F'RUITB AND FwwxBS.-In the case of E. T. Pilkin- 1t continues ten days longer without rain, it will be se- sorbing all that '~~' 88 olfered at full current prices. As will be
- d of IJ8lling at retail were respectively carried on. as required by law. " Here then is a plain implication ton vs. George P. Prescott, in the "Circuit Court for riously damaged . . The late. plantiag is not suffering seen from the subjoined atatlstiCB, taken from Mr. FeldhUBen'e
OD and. _after the last·mentioned d. ay
' and date, the that a c.ra· manufacturer ma.y purchase Cl'"'-rs for the city of Richmond, the jury brought in a verdict so much.
monthly report, sales•far exceeded receipts, only 1,1100.,for tb plaintiff with one cent dama.ges Th · rd · t
being sold to arrive, the rest from store. Stock. i.D first banda
Co11UD1118loner of Internal Revenue 1nati"ucted the Col- sale wh1 are stamped accordmg to law, and that the
e
.rk, ·
e ve IC
TE!INEBIIEI!:.
h88 dwindled dow a to 188 eases.
ta be sold by the tranrser was of his own manufacture
aDd wae taken from a box, properly packed and
ll&amped in pursuance of the provisiona of section
; • of the Revised Statutes, there can be no ~onvic
tion in this case, although the jury may find that said
.US W&l made at the manufactory of aaid traverser."
'l'here being no dispute as to the facts, the jury
.,amptly acquitted the traverser, in ~cordance with
11M! iBstruction of the court. Two propositions were
:ntled .b y the court in this instruction:ln. That the business of manufacturing and selling
eigars at retail may be carried on by the same perscn
a the same time and at the same place.
Jd. That when the sales of such a manufacturer are
limited to the products of his own manufacture, he
-.eed not pay the 8p6Cial tax required of a dealer in to.llaooo, aa defined in the eighth paragraph of the 3,244th
.action of the Revised Statutes. In ~ving the inatruc·
1ion, the court delivered an Gral Olnnion1 ~ which he
•prMBly stated that the CommisSioner naa DD power
to make the regulation which led to this controver&y;
~ it was perfectly clear, from the sections of law
llited, that it was competent for the eame person to be
aanafacturer and retail dealer of cigars, etc., at the
8me place; that this followed so clearly from the Ian·
Daae of the 3,244 section that he could not unders1a.nd
liow- ~ wildest imagination c(}U}d coaceive of any
!~~&her construction. · '"The court then stated ita own
-.iew of all the sections of the law bearing upon this
~n as conatituting a general requirement that
liligare should be boxed, sr.amlled, etc., according to
law; and when that was done, t&erti wu no prohibition
~ their being sold at the place of manufacture,
I!Jij retail or ot)le""ille. W,h en sold at retail they must
118 aold.out of a bOx stamPed, packed, etc., acco~ing
. . law. When.sol4·bY the'box the boxm,ust bepa&:ked
1111d stamped ac~rd!ng to law.
_
The reeul~ of tlte decision· is that a cigar manuf~
tl!rw may manufacture lloJld sell at retail ·at the eame
Pace. without a_partition or boundary line, real or
:;aJima«i~~n&Jary, betweeD the factory and the &tore. · If be
aeUa hia own products &imply be does not req_uire a
license as retal1 dealer, .but be must sell at retail only
..C of a box stam~ according to law. If he combines
wWI this business the sale of cigars, either imported
w domestic (not made by himself), manufactured to
illlcoo, smoking material, etc., etc., then he must have
·-a re&ail dealer's license.
·
lD conclusion, it may noi be out of place to state
~- .t.bjs decision was made by the Hon. Wm. Fell
Oiles1 who baa been u]IOn the bench of the district and
eireuit.courts for the 'Maryland district for a quarter
el. a century, and whoee opinions have been affirmeil
t~ the Supreme Court of the United 'Btates during all
!bat period almost without a single reverse, presen~
.mg, perhaps, the most remarkable record iu thiS
~t in this or any other country·. Considerin£; the
exalted character of this eminent judge, it ill believed
that a decision; 1inal as to all cigar manufacturers
doing Wsine88 ill ¥arY!and, will be respected by the
Commissioner, and that he will instruct the collectors
1bl'oachout the counties accordingly.
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:re&aii in the same :room must cease; and that a sub- parent from the fact that the condition alluded to 111 prove that he had sustained any 'damage. The effect pacts; planters are becoming very much discouraged1
.tantial and no~ m~rely imaginary partition must be fou~d in .his mt;onufactut:er's bond. ' No .retail d~er of the verdict is to stop ~ott from the use of and fear they will make another very poor crop, ana
erected, ~~eparatmg LD fact, and not merely in name of mgars 18 reqmred to g&Ve a bend. 'i'hia.~ondition, the mark.. The Judg.a ol'llered the defendant (Prescott) not much, if any, over half the quantity of la~t year.
\he portiona of the room where the manufacture and in fact, 8hows that it was in the contem_plation of the to pay the costs of the suit.-State.
Rain is needed very much.
..te of cigars were carried on. Mr. Dotterweicb hav- law-maker that the manufacturer of c1gars might be
KJCli'TU()J[Y.
iag a Bingle room, with no !~t;~: the _rear, where his desirou11 to sell the pJ:i:>ducts of other manufacturers
B.u> C.IGARs ll'f ITALY.-A perfect storm of indignaScottsville, Allen Co., July 24,:_M. & W. report:workmen were engaged i.D
· ci~, except what .as well as hi8 own, and hence the }!rovision that be tion exists in the Province of Venetia againat the Gov-' Not more than a quarte.r of a crpp planted, and the
came from the front windows of his room, findmgthai· shall be subject to a penalty if he· purchases for aale ernment-made or "Regie" · cigars·, wh1ch are pro- dry bot · weather is· keeping it from growing. Some
a complian~ with tbis order ~uld :prevent his nUwu~ cigars not properly ~tamped.
·
. ·
· nouhce<l to'"be 'of wretched quality, and a cnulade old tobacco is not yes sold, and perhaps will not be
facture of clgat'B at all, deternuned, m behalf of himThe same concluSion _c learly follows from the latt- againSt them is ·being carried on m the most lively sold this season, on account of low prices. The largest
lllllf and others. ~milarly situated, to resist the order. gnage of the 3,390th section; page 669, prescribing the fashion. At Padria the following brief l'roclamation part of the old crop is in the bands of speculators, aD.d
"'A<-lft~ under advice,b onbthe b24th pf April, 1878fuon a modeedand contents
of the inventory to be annually re- was affixed at the street corners:- " A clu juma zigari they are losing money.
.....,..._
d d b h
·
f
Ol t d Loga 0
r. l 25
~n form prescri ed y t e Commissioner of
ter- turn or ren ere
Y t e Cigar manu acturer to the di giorno, si daranno bastanach di notte" which transms ea ,
n o., vu
Y .- T· E · B · reports :-Th e
Dal Revenue, Dotterweich designated his whole room collector. It is provided by this section that" every lated means, " He who smokes cigars "\u,.;ng
the
day
past
we~k
has
been
favorable
for the work of cultivaa ..
.as a factory, bonded for it as such, and applied for and person now o:t: h ereafter engaged in the manufacture shall be beaten with sticks at night." At Rovigo un- tion, and the crop has been still further cleaned of
.received a m a nufacturer's license to carry on the busi- of cigars sha.H- mako and aeliver to the collector of official proclamations have been placed likewise in all grass. Most of the crop has been worked into fair
D.eBB of manufacturing cigars at tha t place ; to wit: a t the di&
trict a true inventory, in such form as may be public places and street corners, but couched in more condition, but there are some pieces still quite grassy.
178 Druid Hill ;Avenue. A.t this time, i t will be ob- prescribed by the Commissioner of Internal Rovenue, gentle phraseology, namely, " Cittadini, 1W1t fwmate There is now f?ettin~ to be rather urgent need for ra m
aerved , he was also possessed of a license as d ealer in of the quantity of leaf t obacco, cigar-, stems, scraps, zigari dal 1 Lug'lio- intifando Milaoo," signifying in and the crop IS begmning to suffer. Present indicatobacco, which he h a d taken out the y ear before, and clippings and waste, and of the number of cigar boxes, English, "Citiwns, do not smoke cigars after the 1st tionslook favorable for continued drouth. The plan t
which did not expire until the 1st of May, 1878. Pro- and the capacity of each box held or owned by him on of July- imitate the Milanese. " At the city of Mira. a is generally making very slow progress in growth i is
tected with these two licenses, the one authorizing him the first day of January in each year, • * * setting large number of smokers have issued a _protest in spindlin~, with v ery short and narrow leaf, ana is
$()manufacture, and t he other to sell cigars a nd m a nu- forth what portion and k inds of said goods were manu· colo~sal cbaracters1 asking t he citizens to 1mitate the •· buttomng " and blooming before it reaches the usual
factured tobacco at retail, and having still a third factured or produced by him, and WHAT WERE PUR· Milanese in refra.inmg from smoking cigars until they size for topping, The present condition is very unlicense as manufacturer of cigars, which bad been CHASED :rR01111 OTHERS, &nd shall verify said inventory are of better make and quality. MeanwhilE', "Long favorable.
granted the year before and did not expire until the by his oath endorsed thereon." So that here is a cigar live the pipe" is the cry beard on all sides among the
Cadiz, Trigg Co., July 22.-J. F. W. reports :-Since
1st of May1 Dotterweic h, on the 24th of A!'rilla.st, sold manufacturer who is required to state annually the Italian smokere..
I last reported, the weather has continued dry and exa c~ ana a piece of ltobacco a.i his place of business, number of c~ he baS on hand, the number and
cessively bot, and the ground is nearly as hard as a
. .d 1n the room wbich, on that day, bad been desi~- capacity of ~boxes containing the same, and to
INTERNAL R:a:v:a:Nux FIGUREB.-Wasbington, July 25. tiint. The tobacco crop is grassy and weedy and very
_ . . . M his faetory. Under this at&te of facts, it 18 shaw what. ciAn he ~ manufaetured himself, and· --Tho total receipts of the Government from internal. badly mixing. It is not pOEible for a ba.lf crop to
~t.IJ' e1ear .that lle cannot be convicted of the what n_umberne has p T _based {rj)ID. otharl.
rev~ue for the Je&r en~ June _39, 1878, were 1111,· .he ho~ in this section. A _great deal of it "but-
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219

105

:'f
106

Total.. .. ... ... . .. 1,280
'Bales in June, '78, illeluding to arrive. · · · 1,276
:::ip~~c~s~~·u!: 8•001
c1 di.Jl
•
9 151
Stoc't ~r .ful~vt ;78 '711

219

lOG

Gt'l'

11 1,188

205 461
814 1178
81.i9 878
.... • .. ..

2,1170
518 10 024
•
li06 u 2311
12 '188

Stock hand June t, '78.
Receipl.ll in June, '78..

PenD. - . .

628
818

7n
~

CoaD.

1i 1,110

LIVERPOOL. Jullf 18. -Me&m~ . F. W. Smythe & Oo.,
Tobacco Commission llerchanl.ll, report to Ta. Te•.&oco l.B.uP
-Quietness prevails iu our market; b11yel'!l hold back fur fu
developments, more especially with regard to crop accounu
h0 ld
11 · r10ed to
t th d
d h f ·
era arc
genera
Y mc
mee unchanged.
e eman wImporla,
en &Ir
market
rates
are obtainable.
Prices
1,240 hhds; deliveries, 404 hhds; stock, 80,8/.il hhds, agaiDil
28,244 hhds same time lSBt year.
From Board of Tra<le returns to June 80, just received,
the following extracts have been taken, showing that in tbe
•past six months im~rts had increased 15 72-100 ~ cent.,
home consumption 0 43-100 1ll cent. , exports 56 29-100 lfl cent. ,
and stocks 12 71-100 1ll cent. , as compared with corre~~pond·
ing period 18TI :IMPORTS o:r UNHANUFAOTURED TOBACCO.
Xonth ended June 30 :
lllx months ended June 30:

a,W..~

3,m;421

a.=.m

14,~~

14,J:'05e

3,734,948

3,805,019

2,'109,!519

23,723,7116

24,378,008

1&,~

HOME CONSUMPTION OF U!llii!ANUFAOTURED TOBAcco.

U,4111,tllll

EXPORTS OF UNl!I[A!HiFAOTURED TOBACCO.
6 1113 061
4•4111 •1181
7!>2.o85
7!lO,ooo
l ,622,,tm
Ulll.•
• •
~~roBAOOO IN ALL ~;?:.DED WAREHOUSEB:E 30·
lti,DII,tM

'18,11110,1101

••• .
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THE DOMESTIC TOBACCO MARKETS
I'OR THE 'W JZI[ :ENDING

SATURDAY, .JULY 2'7.
NEW YORK.-The leaf tobacco market has been
fairly active the , past week. The sales of W este~
leaf-amounted to 1,794 hogsheads, the larger part of 1t
for Regie use, the French contractor ta.kin~ over 800
hoph-s. The Italian buyer has been lookmg roun~ 1
and though effecting no purchase as we write, he will
probably shortly close on a Jot of appreciable magnitude. 'l'he market is firm for all sood, useful toba.ccos;
but factol'B are not satisfied with tile rates offered for
stock as it runs. The home demand has been light, as
will be seen by the figures below, cutters ltaving failed,
10 far as observable, to put in an appearance. The
contrast between the eagern68B with which Mason
County has been appropriated at the West and the
moderation observs,ble here with respect to the same
el81!8 of leaf, is one of the notable phases of the season.
Though begianing low, prices have been run up from
3 to 3~ cents at Cincinnati, and two-thirds of the crop
is said to be already marketed and sold there. The
crop this year was generally of good body, and both
Virginia and Western manufacturers have availed
theJilldves of it freely for fillers. Its turn will probabl,y come here a little later on. Concenling the growing Western crop in all sections, letters all agree in
depreciating the prospect. Wee<!.s and jp'888 are the
doiniaant features in many fields, it 18 said, and
Clarksville ia set down lor one-fourth less tobacco than
was produced there .lailt year, . while a Paducah l!ltteJ;
the yield' in t-hat section will be from a third to a
Ie.. - Making due allowance fo:r all the apprehen·
&ions fjl).t and expressed, it is likely the end of the
11888011 wiU. , diiiClose 1- cause for complaint about
qwi.Diity thaa about quality. The crop being an early
one, will be lacking in body rather than in volume.
But more will be known a little while hence.
)(~ 8awjl!l'. Wal\aee ft Co. repol'1i to TliB TOBA~
oo LluJ' u follows:IVuCent .C./.-Although tlie s&Ies of tbe past week
amounl to ':!?114 hogsheads, the market has been very
quiet; only H of the above being t6ken by jobbel'B and
'10 by man.ufacturel'll, and the blllk of the ~;emainder
in a few large parcels by Regie men, who are still examining lots and trying to buy them at low prices.
The lettera from the West are so strong in regard to
the unfavorable aspect of the growing crop that fac·
tors hesitate w make concessions from prevtous prices.
Still it is not -very easy to get the outside figures of
our q~otations exqept for strict specialties.
•

:!\f

, . weelt. llll weelt.

3d weelt.
9~2

ttl> week. IIIIi week. Total.

January .. .. 1,528
589
Gal
3,700
Feb}'PI'Y... 474.
760
402
864
2,1100
llaich .. 34S
331
986
525
2,500
April. . .. , .. 248
l ,tiOO
880 , 600
787
4,000
May .. , _.. . (6()
1,000
437
529 1,424 ' 3,850
June.. ..... 837
796
1,139 2,770
5,700
July ..
298
897
1,216 1, 794 4,20.5
Virginia Ledf.-This market has been less active.
The sales comprised old and new smokers, dark
wrappers, and a small lot of lQW grade for export. A
good 1188ortment of stock of !Jll grades is now obtainable here.
Seed Leaf.-Another exceedingly good week's busi·
ness can be reported in respect ot Seed leaf, both home
and export buyers being liberal operators. The sales
reached 2,729 CII88B, of which 1,700 were taken for
export. Local buyers are rapidly I?icking up in the
country the remainder of the last Ohio crop.
Conversing with the representative of a city firm
who has recently spent spme time in Lancaster County,
Pa. and who, having sold his packing there, speaks
witi.;;ut personal bias; he said : ''The tobacco packed
in Pennsylvania this year will, as a general thing,
pro'le very satisfactory: It will go t.hrough fermentation well and turn out a useful tobacco, dark 'in color,
whieh makes it available for our home trade My
opinion is that the prospect for a good remunerative
trade in all1877 tobaccos this season is very l>romising. The crops have been bought under favorsble circumstances, and at prices wh1ch will enable packers,
joltbera, manufacturel'B and shippers to realize a
profit. The stock. now on hand adapted to home
consumption is none too large, in view of th!l wants
of jobbers all over the country, to carry the trade
along nicely to October, 1879, when the 1878 crop will
be .ready for use. For all we shall have to spare for
export there will be a steady demand, provided prices
are continued OD the present reasonable basis."
MOSIIl"B. Chas. E. FisCher&: Bro., Tobacco Brokers; 134.
Water Stroot, repol'1i to THE TOBACCO :cEAF as follows
concerning Seed leaf :-Our market has been more active tbi8 week, and large transactions took place for
export as well as for home trade. The princ1pa.l dealings were again in Ohio tobacco, and shippers took
every lot that WIIS o1fered at full prices. The total
sales amount to 2, 729 cases, of which for export about
1,700 cases.
·
Connecticut was in good demand, and sold to the.
extent of 14'0 Ca8es- iS76 crop wrappers at 13@20c, and
318 caaes1877 crop_seconds at 11@13c.
M~UIItt§~~o . BAles worth mentioning were
00

00

..

0

0

made.
Ne.w York received a fair al;lare of attention. Manufacturers bough$ 1711 cases 1873 cro_p assorted at 10c,
and 160 caaes 1876 crop fillers and b1ndel'B were take11.
for export at 5;l4:c.
Pen7181Jlvania was active. 188 C8Sell of the 1876 crop
brought ll@6c for fillers and 12@Hc for 81!80rted. 1100
caaes- 1877 crop 111110rted sold at 15@17c, partly for
uport.
.
Ohio N:Bln took the lead in this week's ~ransactions.
Tile to&af _sale& foot up 1,133 cases 1877 'crop, at priooe
·ralllinc from 734:@8-~c .
W~Not much ,d oing. 45' cases of the 1877
crop sold at 6~c for assorted and llc for wrapper lots.
Spa.niM.-Havana waa in good demand throughout
thew. ., and we note sales of 750 bales at 90c@$1.10,
and llOO bales at about $1.25. Late intelligence· from
Havana ia to the e1fect that the continued fair weather
enjoyed lhroughout the country will enable growel'B
to advance the baliJut of their respective vegas with
more expedition. Partido and Remedios crop acCO'IIllts.are yery con1licting; according to some of them
the nuns lD the early part of . the season proved in a
great many instances too heavy, drenching the plants
accordingly. In the Re,m ediqs _district 'the first tobacco pi&Q.ted waa mostly swept away by rains, and
the transplanting waa effected at a late ~riod.
~/aotuf'l!d._;_The we&k in this departmen$ hu
belm on1r moderately active for home trade, · but with
more ~ for ~ uport, Lthe offiei&lly repOrted' shipc
menta amountinc to .1128,185 pounds. Among t.he sales
we observe a lot of out-of-order bright goOds at fair

prices.
•
BRIOiting.-Par amolring tobacco there was a steady
0

bu_\~' ap~J_reciably active deman.d.

uivoo,.._'l'Jaere ia no reported change in the local ci·
prmarke&. ~ Havana we hear the following :ae.eral ma.nufacturel'B have commenced using the
temprano wrappers of this year's crop w1th old filleril,
and the cigars thus turned out are B&id to be -a.cceptable 'u rejards colora and burnin-g ·quality. 'Ma.nufacturera say that' owing to the poor yield of the leaf,
discounts on prices, high: wages and heavy taxes, hardly
an~ over the COIIt of their goods can be realized . .
The agitation about the export duties' hail resulted ·so
far in the appointment of several committees by the
authorities. The lna.nufacturers expeet that by rais·
ing' the export duty, now $4.83 per qtl.)n gold, still
higher, ana making the cigar& free, their trade will revive. Ramon Allones' hands have struck for higher
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! Massasoit Cigar Factory !
BROWN & EARLE,
(Saeoe-n to BONNBTT, IICIIBN<lllt A; BAKLE.)
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-Good ...... ... ... .... .. ~@ 8
Fino ......... . .. . . . -. ... . · 8 @ ~

. •

...

Good ..... , .. .. .. .. ...

I%Co5

•~- ~- .... .. . _. ...

5 @ ~

Common 1o good _.. .. .. 6

Goodtollue ... . . ... ...

'~

omo

FiDelooxt"'IIDe - ··-· 40
Dapnle wrappers _.. .. .. 16
Smol<ers ..... .. ....... .. l6

1%

13
14

Do.ri< wrappel)l. ........ 9

ll
211

GOOdtollue ............

~ ~

10

Extralloe ... . .. ...... ..

15

I

B~~um .. .

AND JU.RYLAND LEAF.

Ohl<>-

Jnlerlor to cood com . -- 3 • 0 ~
Brown and greenish . • • ~ 6
Medium and line red ...
9
Com. to mid. spangled. &
8
JfiDe Sp&Dgled lo yellow 10 @15

Jla,.,land--

Ft<leted to common. ... ~ I

Sound common .. .. .. ..

Good
do
.. .. .. ..
Jllodlum .. .. .. ... ........ &
Good to line n>d.. .. .. .. 8
FancY-------- -.. ...... 10
Upper Country _.. .. .. 4

8

5
7
10

§;,5

Ground lea!, new . .. . _-· 9
SEED LEAF FOR HOlliE TRADE.
Crop limOonaecticut-.--()r.)p 1811>Wra~rsfair . __ _ __ 12 "@15
• -"'-orted llue .. --- ...... 15 @18
Wrappel'llllue... .. ... .. lll @25
do
fair ...... ..... 10 @Ia
Ohio-Crop 111'16-Crop llr.7Wrappera
. .... .. .... -.. ~ID
Seconds ..... -------- 11 @15
AMorted .......... ___ ___ 9 @II
Ftllen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 6 0 8
N.,. YorlcStato-----{)rop lMIMaosach....tu-----Crop 1876-Wrappers _______ ,
.. 10 @15
BIK Flats .. .. .. __.. 10 @18
As&orted lots_ .. . : .. .. .. 8 @ 10
-"'-orted lots .. .. .. .. .. 7 @10
Wi11C01Ui1to-Crop 1876-Penn.tlllt~an.ia-Crop 1871Aaoorted line.. .. .. .. .. . 18 @jO
AIIoortecllotL .. .. .. . ..
,~;!0
do
fair ... .. .. ---- 12 @16
Plllerellue .... .... . .. .. ~~

do

common .... .. .. 6
.

6

@

EXPORT QUoTATIONS.

~~~~~- 1 ~8

~~
.... ... .
do
lair ... .... ... .

@ll
Crop 1877Aloorted ftne ...... ___ .. 9 @12
do
fair ...
. ..
7 @ 9
5 - y Dll"---()rop 1811>AMoo'ted .. .. .. • .. .. • 7 @ 8
Orop 1877•

Fillers _...... --- _.. .. _..
Crop 1877AMorted good.
do
fair- .. -.. .. ..
W~p 18711Aisorted .. . .. ...... _.. . ~o
-"'-rted lot8. , .. __.... .
Crop 1877Aaorted lot. .. .. ... .. ..
BPANISII LEAF.
00

00 00.

0

00000

.... .

a •'

• 07

Newerop.

to _75

811

10to90
!lG lo 106

00

Pine .......... .. .... ...... .. _ -- 106 to 1!15
Ya,...__Aasoned Iota .. . . .. ........ .. .... . ... . : .. .. ..... 78 08;%
MANUFAUl'URRXD TOBACCO_.

-Brllrht&-=
Navy 4's. 5's. 6's, tO's or
pOcket pieces ..-.. .. .. ID 028
~ lbo,

"'tbo and a·•- ... 110

@liB

~m l.la:h1.-preued ..•. . .• 33 @.45
Gold JlarS ______ ------ 00 @45
• and It-Inch twist..
IIi @32
CIGAliB.
Uaoanaperlll .. -- - --- -- -- ti!Octi!OISeed, pe 111 ... : ......
lloed. and Uavaaa perM.. ·to@ 90 •
•
GRANULATED SMOXING TOBACCO .
Xedlumlogood .. . ... .. .. l38 0154 laoOdto 'llue ............. .SM Ollll
SNUFF'.
Soul!'AmerleanGenllem&D..- --o-88
lllaccoboy .. .... ....
811
Sul>lect to dlaeowl~ to u.e WlloloR&p-. French .1 00
-trade.
Se<iteli & LIIDd7foot. - 85
00 -

00

00 -

*I

-

~

Com.moD .• • .• . .• . . • • -

M

lJOOJUOI! P .a.BTE.

BJ:;_
..S:;:__ .... ____ .. _... Gold.. !II
"J'. G." ....... . . .. .....
:=-- ~~·:: :: : · ::: :
~..

T'lf~:;; -- .... .. _... _...Gold .. at

•. ~

=

u

:: :: 16

C, )"Ca." ,, ,,,, , , ,, U , ,
'"L C. &: Oo." ..... eun-e...;,. .. II'
u~

·'La

Ex." . ....

80ea.11 ,, , ,,, ,

w

••
00

II

"ll.

u

••

ll

II

,,

J8

. ._. . . . . . . : : ::~m

J'. n .. . . . . .. .• .. •. • •

:::~;.:·.-.-

U_&~lo." ,,,,,,,, , ,, ,,,

"T. W . S." ........ Curreole7 .. 11 ·
u
•• 18

"A. 0. 1.".........

17.
:112

::&::~·~:·. :• •:.:: ·.:•::::

--~~.

:::

DOIIEITIO llEOEIPTS.
The amvala at the port of New York from .domeetlc ill.terlor
and coastwise ports for the week endin~ July 27:-

Sawver, Wallace &Co.

Erie
Hudson R. National NorthRivN
R.R.
R. R.
Lillo.
BoatL
hilda. PilL hilda. PilL . hhds.pp. hbds. PilL

ll

R. Moore & Co. .... . .
J . H. Moore & Co. ... ,

P. Lorillard & Co.. . ..
W. 0. Smith & Co. . .
Kremelberg & Co. ... .
O'tinger Broa.. . ..... .

I. Hirsch ............ .

J. D. Kielly, Jr...... _
Blakemore,Mayo & Co.
D. Dowa&Co. ...... .
Pollard, Pettua .t Co..
W Mjen, Toel & Co. . .
Iruncll,\ Jldye & Co. . .
D. J. Garth, Son & Co.
C. H. Bpitzaer . : .. .
L. Baldwin ....... .
E. Roeenwalll & Bi-o. .
Carl Upmann __ . . _ •
J oeeph Marers' Bona •
ThompBOn,Moore &Co.
8. Auerbach . . . ; . . .
L. Hinlchelmer . . . . .
G. Falk . .. .. . . . . .
Order ...·. , .. . .. . . 9411

205

116

13
6
114
60
113
18

11
~

168
llO

5-

lH
4

·n

111

Sl

!all

to

81.

•

20

'101!0
114

8G

11 868

lli9i

l! 24.910M 10M 2067
~--IIIDID•ull'~

•

'

Appleljy & Helme . . _...

-

7

}~~:~~~i~~ &·v-i~ii;.;,: ~·

Levy & Neugaao.. . . . . .

..

..

..

..

lml bu eiae8
~
mfd opl clg ""' bbl bOl bu jan

I

17

The underalgned aontlnuee·tO manufacture and Import ..
lpanleh and Turklllh Liquorice Pate; which he otr.ra 11o !the Trade at Reduoed Prices. Manufaoturet'8 will find It
to their Interest to apply to him. before purchaelng elMwhere.

61,7U8 hhds

Exports of Maryland Uld Ohio llineie

JanuaryJ ....
19 ,18'1" hhda
Shipped CO&S~wise same time . ... .. . 8,1110 hhda
.
22.347 hhc!00 • • • •- . . . . . . . . . .

.

Stock In warehouse and on Bhlpboard not cleared .. 39,llli6 hhds
Same time in 1m.........................•.. .. . llt,883 hhda
' Jla.n«{~Mtured ,Tol>aoco.-The market is inactive, and for
some lines of J{Oods IQ'Ifel' prices have been accepted. Received _this weeli per Richmond ateamers, IIlii hxs, 91 cues and
68 pkgs; per Norfolk steamers, 282 pkgs, 101 b:u, :G5 csddies
' •
and 4 casea.
CHICAGO, Dl.-Our special COll'elpoadent reporta:The oppressive heat continues to check business collliderably.
In manufactured tobacco no improvement over last week is to
be noted, dealers ordering very opou-ingiJ. Chewing tobaccos
have showo soine anlmalolon. In Iea.t and Havana tbere-has been
.l very fair week. Local and western orders have been lar_ger
and more numerous, Some nice biJI• have been disposed- of
to country manufacturers of ~igars, who are availing themselves
of excursion trips to Chicago, and do not fail to drop in and secure whatever they like. Cigan have Bold aluggishly; some
nice tills have been confined to better grades.
,
CJNCINNATI.-Mr. F . A. Prigile: Leaf Tobacco Inapec1.01', reports lo 'l)IB To11.uxio Llul" 118 follows:-The market
during the paet week has not- shown the decided activity of
the preceding week, which was owing, probably, to the presence
of several large tine-cut manufacturers, who were liberal buyers
oo the breaks; and combined with the usual rivalry of our
home buyers, and the oJferinga preaen\lng a very tine line of
leaf for both cutting and 'manufacCuring purposes, prices
reached a maximum range-or rather aa extreme point-and a
very aatisfactory week was the result. This week, however,
has found our regular "'lt of buyers "holding the fort;" consequently, businesa and prices have oettled back to the natural
order of things in general. 'l'he o1feringa at auction have em·
braced only a me~m line of cutting and manufacturing aorta;
low grades were possibly a shade lower under a poor demand,
but all other kinds were firm to the close oi the week. . No
change in quotationa. The market for Ohio Seed is active for
all the better grades of Allers and wrappers o1fering, with no
change in quotatiooa.
,
The total o1feringa reported by the warehouses for the week
just closed and the expired portion of the current month and
year were as follows :,-.WB.D~

• TUB..

b;m,

IIM.I.

b¢1.

Totals, 1878... 971
Totals, 1877 .. ; 9118
Totals, 1876 .. _ 960
Totala. 1875.. . 1114
Totals, 1874 .. . 1,6113

21
124.
16
133
158

4,01la
8,641

li84

'

-TEAR~
b¢1.

,--KOICTH~

hluh.

IIM.I.

80.474 1>,568
118,779 6,9«
90.~ 5,858
12,410 4,636
29,669 ° 4,4ai

li08

1168
447
348

4,086

1,1112 ·
4,410

QUO'l'A.TIO:MS.

lfew Outtinp Uqf'-CommOA traah. .. • .. .. .. • • • 8
Comml'n lugs ...... •............ .. .... .. .. _,
Medium ruga .. : . : .. ... ..... : ... . ......... .
Good oolory Juga ....... ...... _... : .. _.... .
Common leaf .. _.. _........ .. : ........ ... -

Good

I

......... 0

0

..

0

....

00

00

•

00

00

..

"

00

•

00

..

00

0

Fine leaf .... .... . .... .. .........._,..; .......
Fancy leaf.... ....... . ... ... .... f.. .. ......
Old O..fting Uqf'-FiDe : ........ ... ............

70

947 202

0

Good leaf ..

111

07
9
89
87

0

-. •

a -

Old crop,
B<>w..-Commoa . ............. .. .......... .. to ..
Good .. : .. .. .. .... .
90 to 100

l,jUOTATIO:MB.

Mar)>land-inferior and froeted .• , . . .. , •..•..•.. ' 1 50@ I 00
do
IIOund common ·•
B 110@ a 00
- do
_good
do
.. .. . . • .. .. • .. . • • .. . 8 liU@ II 00
do
middling.. . ........................ 6 00@ 7 00
do
IOOd to 11ne red .. _.......... ·•.".. • .. . 8 00@10 00
do
fancy ... - ... .... . .. . ... _... . .. .. . . ,. 10 OO@l.G 00
do
upper country.. . .... ..... .. . .. ..... 4 00@20 00
do
ground leaves, new., ....... .. .... :. I 00@ 8 00
Ohi<>-inferior to good common................. II 00@ 4110
do greenish and brown .. . . .'.. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . 4 liO@ 6 00
do medium' to fine red. . . . . . . .. ....... . .. .. .. . 6110@ ~ 00
do common to medium spangled. . . . . . . . . . . . 6 00@ 8 00
do fine opangled t9 yellow.. .. .. .. • .. . .. .• •.. 10 00@111 00
Kentucky-eommon to good lugs............... S 00@ 5 GO
do
Clarksville lugs . .. .. .. .. .. . .. • • .. ... 8 50@ 6 00
do
cemmon leaf. .. .. .. .. . . .. • . .. • • .. .. II liO@ 6 110
do
medium leaf . .. .. • .. • .. • .. • .. • .. . .. 7 00@ 8 00
do
fair to good.. .. .. • .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 9 00@12 00
do
ftne ...... . ................... . .... 12 00@14 00
do
selections ............ , ..... .. .... . . 14 00@18 00
Virginia-eommon and good lup. . . •. . . . . • • • . • . 8 00@ II 1i0
do
common to medium leaf. ; .. .. .. • .. . .. 6 00@ 8 00
do
fair to good leaf. ..................... 8 00@10 00
do
selections. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. .. .. .. . 111 00@18 00
do
common to fine sterna.. .. . .. .. . .. . .. . 1 liO@ 2 25
Inspected this week:-931 hhds Maryland, 1199 do Ohio, 12
do Kentucky: total. 1,Mil do. .Ezported aame perlod:-Per
steamer AmenCIIn, to Liverpool, 87 hhda Virginia, Ill do Kentucky tobacco, and 7 cases Seed leaf; per &teamer Ila11Df!M', to
Bremen, 60 hhda Maryland, 214 do Ohio, 597 do Virginia, 1 box
Kentucky tobacco. and 19 hhda Virginia atema: per •teamen
Bra.umehwig, for Bremen, 777_ hhds Maryland, 120 do_OhiQ,
2ti9 do Virginia, 82 do K;ent~cky tobacco, Ill do VirgiDia, and
10 do Kentucky stems.
_
Tol>aoco Sla.t6ment.
January 1, 1878.-Stock o~ hanil in 8tat.e Tobacco
,
Warehouse, and on shipboard, not cleared . .. . 23,8011 hhda
Inspected this week ... ---.- .. -- .. --............. 1,11411 hhds
Inspected previ!>ualy lhia year ........... : .. . . .. . 36,8116 hhda
•

II
18

00

Fine .. .... ..... .. .. ... . II
llelecUoDIO .... .. .. . .. .. . 13

VIBGIN1A LEAJ'.

~olltogood. .. . ...
-

llod!WD .. .. .... .. .. .. ..

m

~

165 )8.

1
Lichtenstein Bros. & Co. 8
A. S. Rosenbaum & Co. 11~
1
Chas. F. Tag & Son... . 10
,..~ -opened at 100~ and closed aj; 100~.
J. Cohn .... ........ . ..
1
.&l:change.-M81!8ra. M. & S. Sternberger, Bankers, Thompson, Moore & Co.
report to THB ToBAcco Lxu :~Exchange closes rather weak, 8. DnbriQger. . .... . .
1
with very little demand. The quotations are as follows:- T. Rutter & Co.... . .
8terliag, 60 daya, nominal, 488; sight, nominal, 486. Sterling, Order..... _ . _ , __ . _
8
110 days, actual, 483; e1ght, actual, 4811. Cable transfers, 486.
Commercial sterling, prime long, 479~: good long, 479.
1179 2 1
2 28 28 185 118
Parts bankers', 60 days, 520~; sight, 618:16:. Reichamarks,
(4), bankers, 110 days, ~%; (4), sight, 94. _Qiiilders, bankers',
BT TBll NBw You & B.umxoRB ~TAII'IOJI LmB.110 days, 441; eight, 39;l4:.
F
h Ed & C
hbda ca&e~~IIDiiqr bu leaf bu mfd
Freight8.-'M68Bn!. Carey, Yale&: Lambert, Freight uoc , ye·
o.,
7
II
Brokers, report to To ToBACOO LliAr Tobacco Freights as M. Falk,
1
tollo'WB:-Lrl'erpool, eteam, 81ls·6d; 8811, SOB: London, ateam, MJ.RWS. Prager, 1
22a 6d, 40·ft; 8111, ~; Gl_as\t", steam, 85s; 1Bris10l ; ateam
.; - ·
wezey, '
""- H avre, eteun, eta; aall,
John pBlakely,
9
.,..;
; Antwerp, steam, 47s 6d; sail, Ge
N ,h
1
::mburg, steam, 4/ia; sail, 80s; Bremen, s~. 4286d; He~·ry We~;
EJ[JIOB.TS.
G. Reuaens,
10
Order,
From the port of New York to foreign ports for the week
eding July 27, were as follows:•
7
1
Hhds. Cases. Bales.
Manufactured.
CoASTWJIIB li'ROK KBY WB8T.Aln-WBRP
482
42
eaaMelgara bale& leaf b&l.. ICI'Ipe
BRBXBl!'
954 4495 2465
Seidenberg & Co., 119
87
18
BBI8TOL
254
44
W. H . Thomas & Bro.,
BRITIBII A URTBAoLU
157 pgs (29,870 lhs) F . DeBary & Co.. 87
BRITIBII W BST llroiBi
28 pgs (2,489 lbs) H. R. K elly & Co.,
21
e
CABADA
McFall & Lawson,
14
9
CUBA
8
170 pgs (21,128 lbs) W . A.. Leggett ~ Co.,
COLOKBU
8 106
M.
Bananco,
7
13 pga (2,080 lbs)
GSNOA
4
G. W. Snow, 766
GIBBA.LTAB
1811 253
10 pgs (1,600 lbs) Davis & Co., s
GLASGOW
495
2
1 pg (108 lbs) I. Missidol,
HAKBUBo2
804
1 298
50 pga (7,8411lbs) A. S. Rosenbaum & Co.,
HAVBB
L. & E. Wertheimer, , 2
113
HAYTI
1
Staudinger & Kastenhuber,
1
8
HULL
143
12
Straiton & Storm,
LIVERPOOL
11
808
468 pga (81.~ lbs\ V. Martinez Ybor & Co.,
Loll DOlt
lti89 1116
711 pgs (8,856 lbs)
NxwZEALAD
lug
87
48 °
880 pgs (71,896 lbe)
BT THB OLD DoKDIIo• Bn•MB!I!!> Ldm. __'W. 0. Bmlth .t
RoftDD.AII
801
11 pga (\ T84 1111)

:U:

Co. ,

2.~8

hbds, 1Sa Ires, 39 )4-trcs, 7 %-Ires, 20 cases mfJ, 9
smkg, 180 9.(-bxs, 1 box eamples, lU kega, 3 cases cigare,tteo; J. D. Keilly, Jr., 144 hhds, :.1 trcs, 77 CIISes mfd, 85%
bxs, 134 ~-bxs; Thompson, Moore & Co., 68 ca•ee mfd, 4 bx•.
10 ~-bxs, 8 ~-bxs, 43 caddies; Allen & ao ... 218 casea amk)r, 4
Ji(-bxs, 1 %'-box, 3 1-5 bxs, 24 cadcies; Dohan, Carroll & Co.,
16 ~-bxs, 25 76-bxs, 26 ~ -bxs, ~caddies; p. E. Lee, 18 ca&ell
mfd, I> ~-bxs, 10 %-bxs, 69 caddies, 8 ~-caddies; J. D. Evans
& Co.;4 hhds, 2 cases mfd, 100 34: bxs, 112 ~-bxs; J. W.
Martin, 2 cases mfd, 22 do 11tnkg, 21 _!4-bxs, 22 ca<ldies; A. Hen
& Co. 4 cases mfd, 8~ -bn, 4 ca<ldiea, 4 cases cigarettes;
Pioneer Tobacco Co., 19 hhda, 20 trcs, 8 b:u samples ; Toe!,
Role & Co., 151 bhds ; P. Lorillard & Co., ll do, 26 trcs; March,
Price & Co., 8 hhds, 10 l-6-bxo; Jas. )l Gardiner, 80 cases mfd,
W !a-bxs; Buchanan & -Lvall, 6 hhd, 1 trc, 1 box samples; E.
Dulrois, 8 caaes mfd, 80 !.(: bxa,16 ~-bxs; p , Franke1,_46 C8888
smkg, 1 case cigarettes , Krelilclberg & Co., 1 hlld; Blakemore,
Mayo & Co., 16 CMe8 mfd, 10 .l1(-bxo ; F. B. Owen, 1 hhd, lili
trcs; R. :Moore & Co., 5 hhds; C. Luling,.t Co., 10 hhds; H.
Koop & Co., 25 cues mfd; Wm. Broadhurst, Jr., 17 do; F. S.
Kinney, 8 trcs; P. Hart, 4 ca.ses amkg: H. Welsh, 20 Jq;-bxs; H .
Siedenberg, 4 cases amk~; E. C. Ha,r~ & Co., 1 do; _Baker &
Clark, II ~-bxa, 44 caddie.o: Fuuch, J!Oc4e&Co.,l box samples:
H. K. & b. B. Thurber& Co., 1 cuemfd; Faucon& Carroll, I
hhds; Sawyer, Wallace & Co., t:a do; H. W. Mathews, 6 amlr.g; G. W. Hillman, 4 do; Oelrichs & Co.. 1 box samples;
Carhart Br011., 711 ~-bxa, 84 caddies; Bulkle,y & Moore, II )1(bxs, 40 cadd!tll! i lCColell, ~ cases mfd; ll II. Allen & Co., 1
hhd; C. Stnket, 15 caaea mfd; F. H. Leggett & Co., 1! do, 115
),( bxa; Wi.Be & Bendbeim, 1G CMeB em kg; J. H. Moore & Co.,
ll hhds; R L. Maitland & Co. , 50 caddies; 8. S. Edmonston &
Bro., 1 box aamples; D. J. Garth, Sou & Co., 1 do; Order, 10
- ,
hhda, 9 bxa aamplea.
BALTIMORE.-Mesara. Ed. Wlaeluneyer & Co., T•
bacco Com"!issiou Mercban~. report to To TokACCO LkAP:The movem~nt In tobacco contilwea fairly active, and generally
the market ia sleady and flnn, particularly for good grades,
which are most in demand. -~ Of llaryla.nd, free purcli- ate
being made on account of the French contract, and alsb for
tile German marlr.eta, Life lllllee for the week aggregating 1,Ci00
to 1,600 hhds, the purchase~nerally being at atea!lyjrioee.
demJWd for Bremcm an Duia·
Ohio continues io ~ty
PARTIOlJLAR XOTIOE.
burg, and about 800 to -900 hda ha'fe beell taken thla weelr. by
:EY..,. ..-Ie Ia ouppoood to be at "" ad......,., oa - . the prl_os the French contraetor on _private tenDI, tneee being the lint
obtalnablh by fii'OWenl of t o - , therefore, 1I'ID - , _ be IIOID8wlla& purchase• thai have yet been made. Faccora, however, sen·
ower thaD theee quotatloDL
erally decline to accept the pricee bid, and the lndicationa are
QUOTATIONS OF ·WHOLESALE" PRICES.
that it wW be dimcult to fill the contract.

IIIPOR'l'S.
The arrivale at the port of New York from foreign ports for
the week ending July 27. included the follo'WIIIg consignments:
Rio JAB:a:mo.-J. Traase, 1 case cigars.
'
HAV,Al(A:Cigarett.es.
Cigars.
Leaf.
Cases
Bales.
Casee.
Chaa. F. Tag & Son
~
Perea Bros. C. F. Hagen - - 470
10
H. R. Kelly & Co. 11
F. Alexandre & Bona 124
G. Falk &;Bro. • 83
i'. Garcia
-~~~
Almira!! & Co.
Ill
A. H. Mojarletta & Co.
85
Weiss, 'Efler & Kaeppel
R. r,. Tura
47
F. Minmda & Co. 9
B. Linington & Sons
R. S. Strobel
, L. SanchezGiglio & Frisch!
»'
Kunhardt & Co.
11
Howard I vee Alfred Owen •
G. W. Falter Purdy & Nicholas •
8
0. Wagner 10
Aclr.er, J.ferrall & Condit
W. H. Smith & Bro.
11
Park & Tilfo(d
·
9
L. P . & J. Frank Thos. Irwin & Sons
II
Michaelis & Lindemann 1
Merchants Dispatch Co.
I
National Express Co.
38 '
For export
•
lll08
1
John Oobom & Son
'Leo Kalman, Chicago
8111
9
Order

0

0

0

0

0

..

0

..

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

-

0

0

•

00

-

..

0

0

00

0

..

15@ 4 00
4 00@ 11 ' 00
5 00® .6 w
6 00@ 8 OC)
8 00010 '00
10 00@111 00
111 00@18 00
18 00@111 GO
18 00@2.l 00
12 00@18 00
11 00@111 00
8 00@ 9 00
'1 00@10 00
5 00@ 7 00
4 00@ II 00
S Ojl@ ;4 _00
2 liO@ 8 00
8 00@ 5 00
6 00@ 9 00
10 00@14 00
2 50@ 3 50
4 00@ tl 00
6 00@ ~ 00
8 00@10 .00
111 00@18 00
none otfered.
16 00@18 00
10 00@15 00
8 00@10 00
6 00@ 8 00
S 00@ 4 00
2 00@ 8 110

lledium.. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. . .. .. .. . . . •.. .. • •
Red 1e.r......................... : ........
Good colory atrippera. . . . • . . . . . . • •.. .. .. . ..
Common colory ~trippers. .. .. . .... • .. .. .. •
Colory smokers .............. .. _.. .. . • .. ..
Common .dark smokers ....... ...... . .. .. .
New &lid L!a.f-Commou lugs ....... ,, ........
Common fillehl ............... __ .. .. . .. . .. .
Good binders .... .. ............ .. .........
Co lory wrappers .... : ......... : .. .........
OMo &«! Uqf'-Bmokers common .... . .. . .. _..
Fillers ........ .. .. .. _.. .. _.. .. .. .. .. . . .. ..
Binders .. _.. ..
Wrappers medium_ .. .. ........... 00... ..
Wrappers good to 1!ne .......... .. ........
Wrappers fancy .. .. .. . ... ..... 00 .. ,, -- ...
&lid Uqf'-Wrappers tine to fancy ...
Wrappers good . . . ............ 1 ••••••••••
'Wrappers medium ...... . ........
Wrappers common....... .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
Filler&'.. _.. _, .. __. ................. . ......
Smokers common......... .. ... .. , : . ..... ' .
Cla811itication of sales:1182 hhds Mason Cq .. Ji;y.. District:--64 at 4.@11.~; 6at8.50@
8.95; 80 at 6@7.9S; 171 at 8@9.~5 : !<0 at 10@14.85; 1 at 1.5.
219 hh<U Brown Co., 0., Dllitrict:-9 at 3@:1.95; 61 at 4@
11.95; 58 at 6.20@7.95; 79 at 8@8.95; 27 at 10@18.76; 1 at 1.5.
22:l hhd8 Owen Co., Ky., D~trict:-14 at 3 . 011@3.~; 47 at 4
@5.95; 60 "t 6@7.95; "71 at 8@9.~; 28 at 10@14. 75; ,2 at 15.110
®16.00.
118 hhds Pendleton Co., Ky., District:-16 at S@ll.~; 47 at
{@li. ~; 25 at 6@7.~; 23 at 8@9.75; 6 at 10@12.7G; 1 at 15.
118 hhds Boone Co., Ky., District:-3 at 3@8.10; 10 at{@
11.95; 13 at 6.011@7.90; 2 at 8@8.~. 4 hhds West Virginia at
4.90@7.80; 3 bxs at 2@2.40. 18 hhds Sou't hern Indiana at 8@6.60; 14 bxs do at 4.95@6.
The sales of cigar leaf to-d&y were 173 CIISes Ohio, Wisconsin and Indiana, common smokers to good wrappers, at the
following prices:_
72 cases Wisconsin :--31 at 2@3.~; 17 at 4~.00; 14 at 6@
7.90; 5 at 8@9.90; 5 at 10@10.50.
98 cases Ohio Beed :-23 at 2.10@3.il5; 27 at 4@5.00; 11 at
6.60@7.40; 17 at 8@9.50 ; 19 at 10@14.60; 1 at 15.
3 cases Indiana at 2.55@10.
Salell'of Seed leaf on Saturday were 195 cases : Wisconsin at
3@13c, and Ohio at 3@14c. Market active for better grades.
00 _
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[Our ClM!avilliJ and Padutah reports ha1><! failed IDreach 11~. ]
DAYTON, 0.-Messrs. Miller & Brenner, Packers and
Dealers in Obio Heed Leaf, report to TIIB TOBACCO LEAll' :-

The remainder of tbe 1877 crop has been about all bought in
the last week, at prices ran!Png from 7@10c, the crop round.
The new promises well; too good for the farmers to complain.
We are having; a gloriouR rain to-day, which will make all
early tobacco. Some patches of tho late planting are atill
1mall, but look healthy and are growing llnely.

.....,.•• N<l

~:t,'!J ':':.,~-·

Jam.es .c. McADarew~

oc the

66 Water 8-t-.reet, .New York.

DURHAM, N. C.-Messrs. Walker, Lyon & Co.. of tile
Farmen'Warehou11e, reporttoTmiTOBACCOLEAll'asfollows:The market has been dull, with but httle coming in. · The
farmers ·complain of dry weather, .md say tbat the growinl!
crop is anything but flattering. The early planting has grown
oft very narrow and "buttoned" very low, the later pla11ting
baying died ou_t very much and the dry weather has .left. them
with a very poor aliowing for a crop. ~notations the same.
Lugs dark and common ..... • ..........-. 1 @'2
lledium dark. - . . . -. - .... , .. . • . . . . . . . • . 2 @ 2~
Common leaf .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2 @ 6
Good leaf .... .'.... . . : . ... .. .. _... . . .. . .. . II @ 8
Bnqht 8mokM'•-Common lugs............. .. 2 @ 4
• )[ediumlugs .. . . ··- · -·-··· · -·- ·· ........ 4 @ 6
Good h1ga .. ...... .-. -. . , ................ 6 ' @10
Fine lugs . ..................... : .. ....... 10 @111
Fanc_y . .... ........... . ........ .. : .. -: ... 111 · @!all
B . At Wra.ppm-o-0
8 @10
ng~edi
ommon .. . ... . ... · ~ -- ... . 10 """"
.... um . .. .. ..... . ... - . ... ... - .. , -.. . . ..
..,...,. Good . . ... . . ... .... . ...... . ... . - .. . - .. .. llO @87~
Floe ........ .. .. " .. ·"" .. .. .. " · "" .. 311' @50 •

Good to line plug kipds -embraced in oulaide nl&ll.r hea"?- ';
bodied quotations. Outside figures are for choice crops 111
perfect condition, which are·very aca.tteririr;.
Receipts Saturday, 2liO hbds; sales,~ do. We had strong,
heavy rains Friday. NASHVILLE. T-enn;-llr. W. W. K!Tby, r-f Tobacco Broker, report.& to Tma TOBACCO Llu.F 88 follows:-Reoelp&a
thla week, 1641 hhda against 191 bhds lllllt week, Salee this
week, 281 hhds against~ hhds Jut week. . llan:et nty Arm
during the entire week at full prices:- ·
•
QVO'f.a.TJOIQI. .
_

Light.

ADother':ee~:rs e.~k ~~';::~;a& ~f:J:~

Fancy wrappers ........... .. .. . .. .. .... 50 @60
tobacc
•-- ~bl
iaf
gn.._,_
Extra fancy . . . .. .... ..... . . .. _• • . oo ' . . ... 60 @711
b otorerna""'tda~l
Y unaadt actoryl·- -~ !'~~~.
- ,-. - •
,1o. uy, .mee . 1 y wants,-_ an .generally con...... p......BVANSVILLE, Ind. - Mr. C. J. Morils, Tobaceo to popularized brands; therefore, notwitllatanding manufacBroker, reports to TKE TOBACCO LEAF as follows :-Our. t.urers from all sectao..S.of the country have placed 1n the marmarket closed firm, wi'h a good demand for all desirable grades. kct goods equal to tbe beet in every respect, 1et from the
Nothing new to say io regard to the growing crop. Receipts want of a familiar local name, gooda either reDI&IIl at factory
for the week, 880 hhds; sales, 821 do, as follows :or commisaion house without notice, unie. oftered IIDd aoiCl
· _
- _Q,UOTATJOIIB.
below valuation. Neverthelees it is very J?lain to be-~~ that
Trash to common lugs . .. .. ... .. .. - . . . . . 1 60@2 20
a slight increase in the demand will certliiDI)' make a decided
Medium to good lugs . ... .... _. . . . . . . . . . 2 40@3 00
change in tbe f~-elinga of the jobbers, and gin &1M muufactve
Common leaf ... •.. ... -. -.. . .... - - . - . . . II 60@4 20 •
a wonderful advantage. Standar<l goods are beld and sold in
lfedium leaf_ .•• . ..••..•. - .•... - . . . - - .. 4 110@6 00
limi'ed quantitie~~ at firm, customary 1!gurea, wlllle all oilier
Good leaf........... . ... . - .• -.. - -. . . .•. . ll 110@8 00.
~ havo: no s~ial marketa~le value at p_a_ Common
T.ANCASTER.-Our East Hempfield correspondent eu-mch twllit &~table for amok1ng P~. packed in email '·
aaya:-Siaoe my last we have had very hot 'weatlier, -more pio- -boxes,-meets With ready sale at very low pnce. Stoclr.a ~f all
longed than at any tim<l for the 1118t_ten ye..-.. Ite eftects upou kinda are - very light, which epeaka well lor the judicloUII
the growin~ tubacco crop are plainly visible;if t_he heated term. -~nagement of the manufacture'!' . .
Bhould' contmue for one week more, the crop will cert&inlybe
Jr\m-o.t.t.-Better ~ee 90n~mue to Increase in demancl,
a failure; as It Is (and I have trav-ened a large part .of .Lan- and man_ufacturo_rs a~pear jo ~ve .woke up to thtllmpor111DCD
cas,ter Cpunty), tully one-third of the crop is now too far back of showurg and senpiD~~; to ,lhiAI mark'et -.soft tohacco -whiclt.
to mature fully. The further advance(!, -t racts are 1uat In the has texture an<! quality, ~gl_llg from tbe iadieal change lll&de
aame state, u rain Ia needed badly to give it suJilcient moisture in the JC?Oda shipped_to
City.
,
_
to ~ow. ,Some late--pla.ntings wbi~hilre !far back' and very
BlnoEtng.-The ._bettet grades ,of graa~ted lhow a slig_h\
lllllil1 8TII almost roasted In the field, while the larger plante Improvement. Still the peatestlllC,_ .. In low-price goGda.
are withe~ every aftaernoon; and the plants have a tendency -Conaumera will have the1r smoke cheap. Cut and dry are not
of llrill«ing the .4ICed heads much sooner-showing tba' it 18 bandied 118 !reely as during the early part of the 7..-; pricell
abertin,;, and having only from eig;ht to tweln I•vee, where 80 far remBID at.dy! b~t cbeap &ooda Yery midi det.eriOratid
If eutllclent rain would be _had, ~!<led heads would not show In guallt)' of ra~ materiaL
•
.
.
themselvet until the plaut would have attained from sixteen to
L~r1.-No unprovement to report m line aooda. ,while
twenty le«vea. I think, without doubt, the crop wUI be poor, mediWD .gradee ahow • ~leidy, healthy ~ and ~nut to
but the next ten or twelve days will decide it more fully; in an. excellent de~ th~ fall; Co'!ID"'n goods are .a li~Ue off
the meantime, holders of leaf are ptting more 1lrm In prices, thiS w~k, and bane lire.
'
claiming, if rain should fail to vlolt us a• above, the price for
Receipts .for the w.,ek lhow an lncrMM, owlng to beck •
leaf would advance verr materially. I do not think the iiCreage orde~ recen•ed the latter.. part of ~ week :-918 b:u, 1,880
caddie&, 830 cases, 76 ltega; and 707 paillo of doe-cuts.
will be over three fourtoa of last year's crop.
;
Leaf ,To~. -:-Packe,rs .al¥1 handlers of !!eed leaf .report.an
LOUISVILLE.-llr. Wm. J. Lewen, Secretary of the encourtJoging impto:yement along the whole Hoe of leaf auilable _
Tobs_cco Board of Trade, ~poft:\1 to TIIB ToBAC~ ,l..x.u:- for. cigar PU:rposes, and. sJ>e&k' very ·contide!ltiy 'of a aafe IIDd Rece1pta {or ~t· five days th18 w~k •.1iSOO hhds.
- ·
reliable busmesa for ·some time to come. Considerable apecuSALES J'OB FIRST JI'IVE DAYS TBIS WEU. ETC.
latioa ia ,;oint; OD. in PeDDsylvania and Conectlcut; and 80 far
w~.
W'Mk. J(~ y...,., this .year packers y<ho have obtained reliable reputations have
121
734
B, 718 jus~ly ad<led considerable of ,Uncle Sam'a promlaN-to-paT to
:Louisville.... ............... . ......
Ninth Street . . _. . __ •. _.. .. .... _... _ 871 1,507
9,847 the1r bank accounts. New W1$:onein loolr.a v~ romimn&;
Gilbert.................. . ..... . ... .
103
-447
2,086 the leaff ishe_thie proper size, fine in texture and o excelleDt
. k e•t
261 1•'"""
'"B
8 ' 198 co111'or dor tTh t me
it has been in sweat. Ohio leaf ia no• far
P "'
............
""""
.......
"
Boone' .... _.. _..-.... . .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
117
481
8,443 be mgi. .
eref ore, the 8eed leaf trade can report very• enFarmera' .... .. .. .. ... : .... .. _.. . .. .
104
1572
4,446 coura ng proepects.
_
Kentucky Association . . .. _... _. .. _.
121
714
i1,853
H11Nna. L!a.f-Some splendid Havana wee t.hi8 week olrered
191 1,048
5,628 io the market and appreciated by the lovers of hlldlllavor.
Plantera' ... •. ... . _...... , • . . . . . . . ..
69
388
1,627 About the usual quantity went into the hand.!! of manufacturers.
Falls City . ... . _, . _. .. , . _. . . . . . . . . . .
Exported to Liverpool via steamahlp EMily, 8113,428 lhs of
•
•
_•
1,488 7,838·
«.slit Western leaf.
Receipts for the week :----MS cases CoDDectlcut, 28li do PenA86,719
Year 1877., .. .. ......... .... ... .. ..
648 4,331
88,81J4 sylvania,. 46 do Ohio, 73 do Wisconsin, ll8 bales Havana and
Year 18'l6. ...... 00 ...... ----....... 1,4,78 G,61Rl
Year 1875 ..... 00............. ... .. . .2t'l t,M1
17,827 17'1 hhda, of VIrginia and W eetem ~ ~bacco. Sales for home
consumption have been :l-289 cases Connecticut, 244 do Penn~ of week and year divided 1111 follows :_
,
WMI:.
y...,., sylvania, 4.8 do Ohio, 62 -do Wisconsin,· 90 bales Havana, and.
'·
Original New ........... 00 ........ .... .. .. ,. ·1,28!
38,090 ll2 hhda of Maryl&~~d, Virginia and W ee&ern leaf ~obacco.
Original Old . ......... -...... ... .. .. ....... .
1 • l,671l
RICHMOND.-Mr. R. A. Mil18, Tobacco Broker and
New Reviews ............ . .... .. ....
199
8,7711 Commission Merchant, reports to 'l'lm ToBAcco LEu-Old Reviews.. ... . 00 .. .. .. .. ........ __ .. . . ..
4
803 Since my last rt:p<?rt there hilS been no change in our market
We have now sold 40,874 hhde (first o1ferings) of crop of worthy of spec1al n<'te. The demaad is entirely couftned to
1877; this includes 2,484 hhds sold before Janu...-y 1, 1878.
the immediate wants of the trade. Good Bhippin& and manu·Reports from the growin~ crop io the western portion of the facturing find ready purchasers at remunerative prieea to tliil
State are discouraging, bavmg had too much rain; it 18 doing planter. Common and nondescript still neglected. The reports ·
well io Ohio River counties, hetween here and Henderson, and frem the growing crop are rather unfavorable, the early plantluwcr Green River countiea; there are complaints of too much ing frcncbing badly, and ahere is no "come out" in it. The
hot dry weather from central and southern counties, as also in late planting is in _better co~dition, but all is sulfermg from •
Kentucky river cutting district. We are having showery rains drouth. TransactiOns for the week, 1,91111 hhds and 137 trcs. .
to-day, and hope the "too dry" sections may be gettinl( their
Offerings at auction:-July 22, 41 pkgs Bold at 1.00@87 - 18
share of it. Prices have ruled quite strong, with slight upward taken in at 1. 70@32K July 23, 62 do sold at l. B0@44- 20 ta'ken
tendency through the week on everything "xcepting very in at 1.00@52X- July 24, 63 do sold at 1 OO®M: 26 taken in
common lugs and fine to select-leaf of the different varieties ; at 2.25@34. July 25, 83 do sold at 1. 70@37; 24 taken in at
these have about held their own, the IaUer being very scarce. 1.75@20. July 26, .59 do sold at •1.70@71; 83 taken in at 1.85
The greatest improvement is in colory cut ting, the low grades @52. July 27, 38 do sold at 1.50@:!1 ; 28 ta.keo in a t 0.90@(;1.
of which are higher than at any time this season. No bright
ST. LOUIS, Mo.-llesars. C. & R. Dormitzer& Co., Leaf
wrappers in mar1<et this week.
Tobacco pea!ers, report to Tml ToBAcco LEA:r as follows:No~ript. ,----BeaiJII Bodied.--,
Ou.tting.
TransactiOns
at our warehouses for the week ending July 24llloder&lely.
Beally.
-ll.eceipta, 332 -hhds : offerings, 836 hhds, of which 281 hhch
Common lugs.. 2 @2~ 2X@2% 3 @<!~ 4 @ _5
Good lugs .. . . _ 2M®2~ 2%@3.!4 3~@4~ 5 @ 6~ i10ld and lOll rejected. Deliveries to city, 42 hhds · for h~
meot, 281 hbds; tot~&! deliveries, 278 hbda. Stock' on
Common leaf . . · 2~@3~ 8M®4)t( 4!-tl@7
6M@ 8
4,806 hhds, Receipts have been light again last wo:ek bli&U.. ·
Good leaf ...... 8,!4®4~ 4)4@11~ or·@ 9
8 @10
quallty of olleri11ga has been very f•ir. and the lllarku 111'-l
Fine le&f...... .. @..
li~@7 , 9 @11
10 @Ill
(00.ued o. FtNirlll Pa,f.) . ·
Selectiou. • . . . .. @..
@8
11 @liS~ 11 @1~
0

oo.....

r-

t

· • IBBI',
. I'MMni aiMI Dealei'IIJD steein.,lta"'• J.ear •b••li'!ei·M
---- - - -··. - - - - -· ·- --ea--•..ua- Dn1re -ILTe==idsV.-'._.

~····
··--- - J'_-.,..-.--__....._

~

H«MtJ,

··

Common lugs................ ll 00@ ll 711
9 7110 l Ill
Good lugs ........ . .. . ....... i 7~ 8 75
8 ~ 4 711
Common leaf ......... . ...... . 8 00@ 4 00
450@ II '711
Medium leaf ....... .. . .. .. . . . . 30@ 1i 711
e lSO@ 8110
Good leaf
• n~"" 8 n"
" """"11 00
............. " .. .. · """""' ""'
•FiDe leaf ..... -..... -........ 8 liO@ 9 GO
11 00@18 08
PHILADELPHIA. Pa.-llr. ArthmR Fon-y, Tobacoo )[ uf
,A
"'-- T
-..-·~

I

.Jtf

I

J1JLY 29
WES'l'ERN ADVERTISE:MEJSI 'l:ti.

Baltbnore Adventsemeate•

•

TELLER BROTHERS,

c........ lonllutlt •d ........ Daten ...
1'-oreip aad Domestio. Leaf Tobacco,
Pubn,

•<-

1

0

r---:L-wr=E~;-:::"~:---:-F~~~-t~D
5~\=-~~~~~~0--.
.,

·117 North Third Street, Philadelphia.

··IiitoSirTouiCCirwoifif.

Spen.ce Brothers a Co•

J.Vo. 33 South street.
::EI.a.:J:...T:I:M:O::n..:m.

MISCELLANEOU~

HINSDALE S:MIT:S: &. SON,
CSucc:et!ooro to H. SMITH &:

Connecticut Leaf Tobacco,
20 HAMPDEN ST.,

Springfield, Ma8s.

OIN'OIN'N'.A. T I .
PACKERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

l9t t\. 1\''ff ll'

EAF TOBACCO,
116

~

,..T'ITRWR•

COKKISSION DltCHANT
In LEAF and MANOPAOTUBED
'
TOBAOOO,

&. 'VV'a:ter .S"t., pbUade1pl:J..:I.a.

.I.ND a.Dl'J:IUL J)&.A.L&Jal 1M

st.,

LEAF TOBACCO, .
~elld-~1e,

I .

LEWIS ;BREMER'S·SONS,

II '

NO. H2 NORTH TH1aD 8TIUET, PHILADELPHIA.
WA large assortnieat af aU kiDds oC Llr.Ar Tou~ constaDtlv 011 hand...l!t'

115 & 117 WEST fRONT ·STREET,

AND WHOLEsALE DEAL.E RS IH_

lL

WIL~Ns :· a
B.A.LTZ~OB.EJ,
.A.GBM'~&•

TO.BAOeO.
LEAF
aao
MOORE, BAY a .CO•. ~

122 Chambers St.

~0.,.

SEED LEAF tc HAVANA TOBACCO
No. 35 North Water-at., Philadelphia.

Ca. W· -Wrcxs. .

co

. . .. .

•

•

_

•'

MANUFACTURERS OF 'FINE GIGARS,

BATTIX &BRO 142 H. 3d St.

RICHMOND. VA.

N . Fvaav.

D.

•

c.Dealers
&R. DORMITZER &co.
&Commission :Merchants ii ,
LEAF TOBACCO,

Packers of Seed Leaf and Dealers In Leaf Tobacco,
1

ll'orih. Tbizo4 St., ::Pht1•clelph'•

Packers, Comm;ssion Kerchants & Dealers ~

~.;

1

~D.

S'b:'Nt

. J'.OUISJ",ILLB. K11.

S·• · LOWEN1fHAL
.1

KANUII'ACTURED BY

WM. E. DIBRELL,

291 W.est Main Street,

CINCINNATI, 0. ··

Packers, Commjssion M:erohaats

a

TO-BACCO; LOP
TDBICCO ·nom
1-.10 Cary

-

;!<

M. ANATH:AN k 00.,

·

150 WEST FOURTH STREET, CINCINNATI, OHIO.

w. TROST,.

~.4M"L

a.

l!Q".

SOLICIT -DBR8 n-om the TKA . . .
Refer to PACE BROS. .t CO., JOBNIIl'Oif
CHICK;. W . J . CLARK & CO., D.umu.a. v._

LEAF TOBACGO .Virailia, houri, and Kentucky
BRO ·KBRS

AND JWm'ACTUUD TO!ACCO,
~

_I

Jlanufactlu'm' Aa11ntl for th~ Sale_of

Wholesale Dealers ia

,/

~

-

nd Manufacturers o.f all Grades of Cigars,
Ro., J 11 A~
P,ld~alphla;' Pa.

ll'o.

Wharf,

REDO'S WAREHOUSE,

EA.F T .OBA.OCO,

•

Centt'al

Redd, Woonon & Co.,

L. BAMBERGER
& CO.,
n-.u.•u uc ,

~r.EAF"

s.tTllf.

C. 0. HOLYOKE,

u

I

11: . H .

HtN S OAL.a fiN ITll't

Bros.~

CO~

PACitERS AlfD JOBBERS O:P

56, 58, 60 & 62 EaSt Third Street,

Je»'hn F i n z e r &,
n'll'

All Vl::R'l'lSEMENTS

2

N!_~nH.,.}~!!~"'··ST.,

~~=~~Ef?ji=~~

HOiT. ·SCHAEFER & CO.,

Steain CIGAR-BOX MANUFACTORY ·v=~:!!~!··
AND DEALER. IN CIGAR-BOX TRIMMINGS, .LABELS, PAPER,
LHAF TOBACCO.
.A.N'D .A.LL ~Xl!Q"D& <>~ OXG-.A.~ ~XEIEION'&,

O r d e r • &e>:Uo'l'ted-

019 to 525 West Sixth .St., Cinctnna.tL

W. W. KIRBY,

WED.,it.\HN&·co. B. GEISE
&BRO ..-' TOBACCO
BROKER,
s-r:ma"M"
112 Broad St. Nashville Tenn.
1

(Sucoeoooratos. Lo........,...L&Co.>
lll..uc'w~ a: WaOl.&&U& De..u.zaa JM

.

cDnn
,

• .

I

I

Cigars~Lea!. ~ob~cco 1
·Pan. ·Box P•cTOBY ~~~~=~~~~~
113 Mam St... Cmcmnat1 0.
'' . · 'CO

BERRY MIYEI &

••

.

II
No. 93 CLAY STREET,

.
o.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
t-. w. DOtiRMAN~,
OHIO AND CONNECTICUT LEAF TOBAct:O BROIEI\
QJICIJIIUTI,

W. H. Trowbrldp,

Fin~~miokin Tob~~"
B'l'YLDig

()oUU

"'

'INCLUDING THll: roLLOWIJIG BJ&Alfilll:

;.::~. 1-;.!!.·.~~..,l·~::e,s-

Chtr... ...,_

0.0.,~-!''t.,.~
D.A.1''•rvxx.x.m, 'V.&.

And Wholesale Deolen Ia

48 Fr~~:~t.~=:~ti. 0. l . L VIM:.:,:::.0 PEMBERTON &PEN·,;,;
c.:.

F.

a..Tob~o

CHARLES.

J.

works, Toledo, ohio.

R~

MESSINGER,

MANUPACTURXR. 011'

The Oe1e'bra'tecl.

"F. G.,, AND NATIONAL ·LONG CUT SMOKINGS,
Also1 the Indian and Sun Flowe~ Chewing Tobaccos.
D~NIEL

H&BiliS,

..

.. .

.

BARRIS. a

ALBERT IIEEIIE.

. ~EEBE,.

MA.NUF.ACT11BEBS OF ·TIIE FOLLOWING CHOICE BRANDS OF

FINE~CUI

CHEWING & SMOKING TOBACCO:

TobaccoCouissionlorcb'nts

With a long ezperience In the bwdn..., offer their
oervices to 1111 orden tor Lea! or Koaurao.und
Tob&c:co.

D.A.lSI"V:EX...X.EI, 'V.A..

I H. CLARK & BROTIOOl

. .

TOBACCO BBODRS,
QLABKSVILLIC,

or.....

AalfOLD TtHte.

H•Ma.v TfaTIG,

H. TIETIG & BROTHER~
MANUFACTUREllll OF

;~

OZG-.A.R.&,
AND DEALERS IN

LEAF

TOBACCO,~

218 WEST FIFTH ST••
CilfODOI'.A'l'I,

o.

B" SUBBB'r,
'WBOUSALII: JlE.lLI:R Ill

---

EI:.A. v .&N" .A.

DOKESTIC L;p!AF ·TO!ACCO,
14 North Canal Street_
OBIOAOO. ILL.

BATCHELOR BROS
''PECUl,IAR"

CI·C.AR

Aa.~

Wbp\eaale Dealet's In

LEAF .TOBACCO

0

J: G.A. B.&.

Wllaleoalelllld Retail ftoler ID All Brandl of

IH II. WAIIJ!IB& SIJ'.,

AVf &; SMOKINB·l TOBACCO,

Joseph WaJJace,

A. R. FOUGERAY

PHtLADELPJUA,

lfjuooei!IIOt: to Cooi><>r & Walter.)
:tiANUJ'ACTURER OF
•

SNUFF~ SJIDKING TOBACCO
866-612 l'lbKTH ELEVENTH liT,,

.W II 526 SO'!!$' 2~ IS~

PmL.L

TOBACCO

mliFACTURERS' AGENT,
33 North Front St.~ .

t

-THE TOBACCO LEAF.
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ao.,.

&

I

'

·CIGAR
. HOLDERS
'

IN GREAT V AIUE'l'Y.

SH-0-1 PI&UIHS
In lletaJ & Wood

A

Bus)ncss Directory of Adrcrtisers.

llla"u,facturer of Orooke'• Compound

lfEW YOIUL
2lo/HoocoW--

Toba«oB"f}ging.
H?ward, Sanger a Co. 462 to 4111! Broadway
Tob<Jcoo LabeZ..
Beppeahelmer &: llaurer, 22 and 14 _N. WWlam
Oigar·B~ LabeZ. and Trirnmi"9•·
Heppenhelmer & Maurer, 22 &lui 2!1 N. WWlam
Wllil! Chas. A. M Ohat.ham
ilan14(acturers of Kinney BTOll.' Oifc,reHu.
Khmey F. S. lU West Broadway

Crawford E. H. 168 Water.
J)Qbaa. Carroll & Co. J{M Froot.
»u.Boi8 Eugene. 75 Front..
l!!aert. Wm. & Oo. ~ Pearl
IIQilehao!l F: 118 8. WR8hioctoa ilquMe
~ Dlllo a On. I'll Water.
Friedlaender Wm. &:: Co. 9 Bowery
J'rlend E. & G. & Co. 1211 Malden X.......
~J. X. Sol Front.

u La Ferme" Ru.uian. ~
Eolcmeyer & Co. 42 Bua.ver
Man,.facturero of (}igoJro"'-.

HaU Thomas ll. 76 Barclay
Pollak B. 175 Chatham
.lmporttn of Turkish Tobacco, Man,../ad'Uf't!d..

~l'L':'B~.c:'ea~~~

tienlbel L. & Bro. 191 Pearl.
H&m~r t. & Co. lit w~
Havemeyers£ Vlnllus, 175 l'8ut

Le(J,f and

Hoodl- W. J. 45 Broad
.Koenig H. :129 -1'7·
IAchenbruch & 'Bro. 1114 Water.
Lederer & Fischel, 218 Pearl
Lom:n M. H. 162 Pearl.
Lichtenstein 11roL 117 M&ld011 X.......

Vatlauri V. 115H Broadway.
,strap&, (}utters and Germa11 Oigar Moukla.

Lohenstein & Gans, 181 Halden Lane
llanufacturera of Oiga.r Mould&.
Bol'llfeldt N.H. 510 East Nineteenth

Lolleo8tebt & aa..., 181 M&lden lADe.
:Kaltland Robert L. & Co. 48 Broad.
J[artin J. W. lll"roQ&
•uoller Eruot & Co. llill Pearl.

r>.i)ot

JlcmlifaCttwer•.

-

181 PI!BrL
lawyer, Wallace a Oo. 47BroM.
l!chovorling Bros. 141 Water.
llchroedorl: Boa. 118 Water.
l!ohub&rt B.'.t Co. 146 Water.
8ooville A. H. & Oo. 1'/U Water.
~Henry, 118 Broaol.

Germaa-Amerlcall, liO Wall
r..temal&wn,..&>oa.
. l - c. 87 Liberty
Foreign and Domutic .B<m.tero
Stenlherger M. & 8. 44 Exchange-.·

ljplllgarll E. & Oo. & Burlillg !111p.
8tepbens A. T. 118 Wat8r.

of Mei<JJ ond

.Ma'"lfadlwero

"
Storm,
118.
and
Peut.
BtrohD
& Bel
......1'11180
Jl'ront.
~. Obarlee F • .t 8on. 1114 Front.
..,ompoon 8. E. Oo. 5f &1Utll8 Brcot4.
VJMII&IlD, Carl, 118 Pearl.
,..,.._ Boslcn for Jkpoo1.
hlbrle & Oo. 11115 Front.

Woodell &o10

Figura.

r..,..... """ v;rg;,.i4 Lt<lf ,..,.._ et>alllio-

...-on JlerehanU.
J'llUgoa & C&m>U, &0 Broad
Loaf Toba«o BIH<IIIolcr.

Seal<•.

PloW. . C. S. 188 Pearl
Loa/ Tollacco Clorlolcr.

,

Tb&yer, Jameo H. 61 Front
Oolllllliui.,. Merdl<>..U.
JieJueo Br<>therw & Co., 46 & 46 Exchange Plaee.
. B"uu of Tobocoo.
Iii! Broad.
7l>l>ac<o .8Joolooro.
Cattas John, 127 Peart
ll'llcher Chill E. & Bro. 184 Water.

......,...G.

Baged orn R. 41 &rOAd.
Xinn1cutt &: Bill, M Broad..
Osborne Charles F. 1'-t 'Rrooad.
Rader M. & Sou, or Be&•e'".
.&.. 1ll9 lolalden lADe.

Howe Sce.le Co.: Priest, Pace & Co.
8Z Broadway

~n&a,

Importer of P'rench Olga.rell< Paper,
May Brothers. 386 Broome
..
Cigar Pack<n.
Packent' Boclety B. lllllchau.i &ao:t~
nue, or E. M, Uatterd&m. 109 Norfolk
;~- Manufacturers OJ r:igar Flaror1.

~

Cau:rornia Distilling Co, 83 William

:rrtes Alex. & Brps.. 111 Collo,j:e Place
·
:
Patt'lit Tobacco Oo•on"'l
Buebler & Polhaus, 88 Chambere '
'
Ct,mme,·cial Agefl.Ciu.
Tbe J . .M. Bradstreet & Son Co. 279 Broadway
helleKlliop & Sprague Co. 109-111 Worth

!Manufaciur.r of (}/au Signs,

~ a.no:l Qhftoj"q Toba«oo.
John & ()o. 114. 116 and 117 Liberty.

M-vf'• of

::'D~tt~~ft~ :;£e.

llatthews Jolin, 33.3 East 26th
Ma.nufacturer& of Cigar Boz Lumber.
Geo. W. Bead & Co. 186-:100 Lewis

.

Goodwin & 0o. 1111 & li09 Water.
Bo,t Tbomu &: QQ. oi(M Pearl
lltlDDey Broo. 141 We&t Broadway.
Ladll&nl P. Oo. 114 Water.
JfcAlpln D. !1. .tOo. cor. Avenue D aad Tenth.
lllller G. B. & Oo. 97 Columbia.
PlODeerTobacco Oompa.ny, 1~ Water.
.At1flnUftn' ~ lm4Bihol:i"9 Tobaccoo, •"'·
Sagelbaoh F. 118 8. WubiJ18toD 8quan
Ben .&..
48 IJhel-ty.
Hunt H. W. Ill Wilham
Lb>dhelm JL 11111 Water
Wise ot; Beadheim. Ill! Bowery

a

a eo.

of 04/Bn.
Boody & Leoerer, 116 to 110 Attorney
G1aocum & SehiOilller, 15 Rlvlngton.
Bollbroner & Jooeohs. 3il6 Bowery
lllr8ch D. & Co. lt. &11<1 180 Rh1ngton a1111 1!8
Manu~

~om L. & Co. '20 to lllld Avenue
:Kaufman Broo.•& Bondy, IIIII & 131 Grand.
.Kerbe & Spiess, 1014 to 1000 s - 1 A'O. and
310 to 314 Wty-fourth
Levi Bros. 70 &lid ~ Bowery
Lichtenstein Bros. & Co. 268 and 270 Bower:r
LlchteasteiD A. & Co. 34 &lld ~ Bowery •
KcCoy & Co. 101 Bowery
lfendel M. W. & Bro. 15 H Bowery
()rgler 8.
and 2ffl Qreeowic:h
Seliieaoorg & Co. 8l and 06 Beade
Smith E. A. II Bowery
lllmlth H. H. 411 Veaey
8t&clbelberg M. & Co. Ill and " ~
ll&raltoD & Storm, 17ii and 11!0 Pearl •
11utro & Newmark. 76 Park Plaoe
Manu.fa<W~ of Fl..., H""""" Cigan.
B......, & Jr&rle. !11 and 213 Wooeter
J'.-.r, Hll8oo ot Co. 80 Bowery
- . Baya & Co. 180, U12, 134 M&lden J...&ne

m

Importer• of H<mme~ Tobacoo and Cigan.
.A.Imlr&ll J. J. Iii Cedar
.
J'r81BeE.157WI"rtedman Leonard, 208 Peul
Cial'cia F. 167 Water
Ooazalez A. 187 Water
-.,ger T. H IIi: Co. 161 'Malden X.......
l'a8oU&f L. 1M Water
8&Dchez, HaY& " Co. 180... _1112, 184 lll&lden Lane
Scoville A. lL & Oo. I~ water
lleldenberg & Oo. Sol and 86 Reade
llolomon II. & E. 86 Malden Laae
Vega & Bernheim, 187 Pearl
Well& Co. 66 Pine
Wolaa. Eller & Kaeppel, 220 Pearl

Ybor V. Martin""&: Co. 1110 Pearl
.Jr""''(Gd11owo o/ K011 Woot and 1 _ . _ of

Havana Cigar1.

DeBary Frecl'k & Oo. 41 aDd 43 W&m!D
lfcFall & Lawaon~~ •urr&y _
lleldoahel'lf .tOo..,. and 811 Reade

Depot of tJoO "Fior del Sow" (X_.,
.~.~ce& George, a Peart·
.lfamlfacturerl of M•..-.ehaum CMd .bMer
Qoodo.

Wela Carl, 398 Grt.Dd

Imi>OrltTI of Clap Pi,_,
Batler H. & lkotll""•~77 Wa&er
Buehler & Polhaue, .., Chambers
Demuth Wm. & Oo. 1501 Broadw~ty

Hen A. &; Co. 46 Uberty
Kaufmaun llroL & Bondy, m and 131 Gralli:l
JlanufactuTen of Bria.r Pipu and Importen
G/ Kmo.ters' Artlclu.
•
Buehler & Polhaua, 83 Chambers
Demuth Wm. & Co. 1501 Bro~"~'2'
Harvey & FQFd, 865 an<! 367
Beu A. & Oo. e Liberty
Kaufmann Bros. & Bondy, ll!9 a11d 181 Grand
Bejall & Becker, 99 Chamoere

Ma.nuJacturer• oJ Licari~ Pol~.
)[cA.ndrew !ames C. M"water

Stamford Manufactur!Dg Oo. 157 M&lden Lane
Weaver a Sterry, 24 Cedar
.
IttJ.porten of Lioorice Pa.a~.
'
Qllford, Shennan &; limlo, 11!0 William •
Artrufmhau, W&Uace & Co. 29 and 81 B. William
Jlril.Ddrew Ja.mes C. 55 Water'
Weaver & Sterry, ~ Oedar ·
Zuric&lday & Ai'gulmbeu, 102 Pearl
Manu(acturer8 of Toba.cco .l!awt"'.
HUller's R. Boos & Co. 60 Cedar
Importer• fl/ Gu.nu, Tonqua Bean&, ek.
lferriel< T. B. & Oo. 180 and lilt WWlam
Manufacturer• oj Powdered ~
Brlakerhot! V. W. 47 Cec1ar
Hillier's R. Sons & Co. 60 Cedar
l\..eaver & Ste!TY, 24 Oeda.r
&<d Leilf Tobowco bwopoc!W...
Bensel & Co. l'l!!l;;Water
Finke Charles. & t.:o. 155 Water
Linde F. o. & Co. 142 Water
Toba«o.Preuen.
Guthrie ot; Co. 2l5 Front
Manufacturers of Q,gar Boza.
Henkell Jacob, 293 and 2915 Monroe
Strauss S. 179 a.ud 181 Lewis
Wicke William & Co. IGS-161 Goerek
DIGler in Spanish Cigar-B~ CttdM.
Uptegrove W. E. 46&-475 ltaet Tenth
8pan.ilh and Genna" CigGr RibbotY.
FU'D&m & Graef. 81 Green
Hem>enhelmer & lo!aure!, ~ &nd !M K. William
Lof>imoteln
& - tnl Lewis
101 - .
. _ 11m.,..,
. Lane
Wldle Wm. & Co. ~1&1 GoM*

___ ,.,

~

ALBANY, N.Y.
~er·s

Manufacturfl't of

.TWaoeo.

8ono, 81111 Broadway

BALTIMORE, MeL
Tobacco Warehousea.
Barker & wagg-neo:,~"" South G•T
Boyd W.•\ . & Oo. &> South
Fowler Jno, H. fY/ South Gay
Gunther L W. 9 South Gay
Kerckhol! & Co. 411 South Charlee
M:f~~·Jt;~,/;.. E. Wenck, Manager, 46 and
Karrlott, G: H. M. 25 German
Merfela &: Kemper 117 Lombard
Schroeder J os. & CO. 81 Exchange Place
W~hmeyer Ed. & ,Co. ~9iiouth Calvert
Tobacco Matlujadurers

Fe12ner F. W. & Son, 00 South ChUles
Gail & A.x 28 Borre
Harburg B1·otbers, 145 to 149 South Charloe
Wil.l:ena H. & Co. 181 West Pratt
Patent St~m RoUe:rs ,

Tobacco d' General Comm i3!ion Merchants
R. E. Vocke & Co. a e cor CheapsJde & Lombai-d

Packers of &e4 Leaf and Importers of

Harona Tobacco.

Becker Bros. 98 Lombard

lm1}M'Ier8 &: .M'If11rsof Cigars~ Oigaretta.
Martinez & Co. tl4 W. Baltimore

BOSTON, Ha.,
Manufadu1'ers of Mug Tobacco"

l!orehaata' Tobacco Co, SO' Broad.
Comm.il.sion Merchant.
Holyoke C. 0. 12 Central Wharf
Deahr• in Hat~an.a rand Dome•tic
- bccco and Oigata.

'1Aof
»••-port & LeRJi, 59 Broad.

:fb..

'

BREMEN, Germaa7.
Toboceo ComMilft<m JCmocAaftU.
FalleDBtein&Son
BUFFALO, N. Y,
Matt.vfacturer oj Cigars and Jobbefo of CMWingand Elm<>kin!J"baca>·
-

Agmt frw C'lgcm "¥~~m~""

and f!nJoki"9
0. A. Peck, ~l ·M South Weter
D&mlers in. Meer&('ll.aum and BriarPipes l!aR11factured Tobacco and Cigars.• '
Loeweothal,Xautman & Co. 96-98 Lake.
W7loksak D<4kr• ;,. &•iJ Leaf and Ha""""
.

Tobacco.

Bubert B. 14 N. Canal
Su~ Brothe111, 46 aml48 lllchlgan A•enue
Deakrt ;,. Lea! Tobacco.
liasdhagen Bros, 17 W•ot Randolph
.Manufacturers of ~ne-Out Cheuring ond
Smoking, and Dealer~ in Leaf TobaCco.
Beck & Feldkamp, 44 and.46 DMrborn ;
Wholesale Tobc,cconilt& ancl M'f'rs' Agent..
Best, Russell & Co. 57 Lake and 41 State
CINCINNATI, 0.
Dealet'B inBa11anasnd.Domestic UafT~.
BHiudea Hewy, 146 &Dd 148 Weet Second
Dealer• in Span.iM and Oiaar Leaf Tobacco.
Heyer Hy. & Co. 46 Frent
· Wankelman F. IIi: Co. 82 Front
AtanuJa.cturers of Fine-Out Chetoina and
Srnol."'ing Tobt£C;CO.

Spence Broe. & Co. n2 and 54 Eaet Tblrd
Lea./

~~ BroW•.

Dohrmann F. VI_cor JL e. VIne aDd Front
M.&lla.y & Brt'. 115 West Front
Meier R. & Co. 81 Water

Jdanufaclur.,.. of ~~~.nd D<4kr• ,,. Leaf

Krohn, Feloo & Oo. lSI to 165 W. Third cor Elm
Lowenthal B. .t Co. 100 West Fourth
Tletig H. & Bro. 215 w Fifta
Well. ll'&hn a Co. IIH MIW1
Mfr• of c.:gara and Wh.ole.sale Deakra i-n Jl/d
Smkg Tol>acco.
Voige & Winter, 175 Main
Sh.eet Metal C'lgar Mouldl.
Duhrlll Napoleon & Co. 441 and <'Ill Plum
Leaf :Tobacco lmrpectl<m.
Prague F: A. 9"2 W eo> Front
.
Manufacturer~ o_f Cigar-Boz~
Geise B. & Brother, 1:1.3 Cfa.y
Trost, B. W. 519-525 W. Sixth
CLARKSVILLE, Tema.
Leaf Tobacco Brokero.
Cilark M. H. & Bro

o.

CLEVELAND.
Paeker• of &<d and Dealers ;,. Ha..,,... Leaf
Tabacco.
E. S • .A.llen & Co. 101 Bank
Dealt:rs in Se~ Leal and Ha.vona. Tobaceo O'ft4
JobberB in. aU kinds Manufactured Tobacco
Goldson &: Semon. 13'2 Ontario

DAln'ILLE. Va.
Mlller&Oo~.lf~.

1

P . L. Chambel'll, 5 Kartladale'o Block
LAJI'CASTER, Pa..
D<4kr in Leaf
Bldlee .t Frey, 81 and 6& North Duke

BB.t.'NCHJ-t-4 lll.t.IN

KERBS .•

, RD. HII.5QN,

BELIANOE

SPIBSS,

Manufaeturers of Fine Cigars,

OI&AR~

\\· 'i· ME~EL &,'BRo.,

lannfactnrors
of Gi[ars,
--=-·---=-o. 18u

•

)leW

'(of~•

·MANUfACTORY.

FOSTER, HILSON i, CO"'
II.ANtTFAOTURERS OJ'

tl014o 1016. 1018, 1020 SECOND A VENUE,
310, 312, 31.4 AND 3t8 FIFTY•FOURTH STREET,
W':m~

RUDoLPH . . . ..

afJ :So"PP:7ery, W'e"'EEV' To:rli!L,.

And Dealers In LB.A.F TOBACCO, .

.., Bowe'l,

LIVERPOOL. Eq•

:DOr:m~ Y"Oa.:&:.

ST., CINCINN.t.TI, 0.

L IL POSni:R.

,

T-.

sz11oa ::E»:m.&.B.x.. swra.:m:mwr,

W11. EoGv.ar,]

Cigar Manufacturers .

Fine

Cigars,

AND SOLE PllOPllli:TO.Il.S OF Til&

"Y'~R.B:.

PATENTED Wll:lOW CIGAR BOX.

:a. ..L

MTTJ·S

'
Tobacco B:roker
AMP

General Commission Merchant,
OfFICE Ill TOIIACCO EXCHANGE, SHOCKOE SLIP,
B.ICJHMOND, V

a..

I. tiCHTBNS'l'BII & BROTBBB,
MANUFACTURERS ·OF THE

'' ELX" ane. "ONWUD"

0lnd IDealen
GARS,
Ia WF TOBACCO,
Nos. 34 -and 34" BOW.ERY,

Smythe F. W. & Co. 10 North Jolm
LOUISVILLE, K.Jo.
.PIIIfl T<>baceo .illJA'If...,.........
. , _ J . & Bros. 19i and IIIII Jacob
State or Kentucky Tob&<.'OO .ManufacturiDc Co
Toba«o Com"""""' M...-ta.
Wicka G. W. & Co. 2!11 West l!aln
Tobacco Broke....
Callaway James F. corner Ninth and lllarirel
Gunther Geol'Jl'e 11'.
Lewis Rlch'd lf. 819 West llaln
lleler Wm. G. &;; Co. 68 !event.h ·
Nash 1!. B.
l'ra&'otr W F. 394 West llaln
LYNCHBURG, Va.
M<>,.ufaclurer of Too..-.
C&m>ll John W.
Tobacco Commiaft'on. J(~
Holt, Sehaefer Ill Co.
NASHVILLE, Tean.
Toba.cco Broker.
W. IV. Kirby
NEWARK, II. J.
Campbell, Lane & Co. 484 Broad
NEW ORLEANS, La.
To~ F~:~ctora and Conuni&aiot~o Met"CAantl.
Gunther & Stevenson, 162 Common
OWENSBORO. K7.
·
Tobucoo Sfn.Mer.a.
Frayser Br08.
·
..1
PADUCAH, K.JoTobocoo &-o-.
Clark 'M. H. & Bro.
l'luyear T. H.
,
PATERSON, N.J.
Manufacturers of &noki1t.g Tobacco.
.A.llell IIi: Dunnin&, & &; 61 Van B outea Bb'eet

" 0 that I were written down so aast"
This expr-ea the feelings not only of
Dogberry but also of that inconsiderate tobacco dealer who put oJf ordering his r'.;gm and thereby gave hie aetute rivals dine
to distribute some thoui8Dds o1 them lllld
thus carry, oJf all his trade, lea'ring him
high and dry on the rock ot banltrupOO,. _

..

TRANSPARENT GLASS SIGIS.
DM~ca•·--~

JOH:N MATTHEWS, 111111 K. .liiUo '~ ._

- - YOJUE.

PETERSBURG, Va.
Tobacc:o Commu.sion. .Merchant6,
Roper LeRoy & Sons
·
Manufacturers ole.,.~ug and Smokinfl. 7'obGooo
Venable ~"t!,.~Co.' in Leaf Tobocoo.
Manufact·u>'tfi'B of Sweet Na»y c,~.
Jackson C. A. IIi: Co.
.
PHILADELPHIA.
Anethaa ll. IIi: Co. llro North Tblrd
Bamberger L. Ill Co. Ill Arch
Bremer's Lewis Sons. 322 North Thlnl
Dohan & Taitt 107 Arch
Ei.sen1ohr Wm. & Co. 115 South Wa.
McDowell M. E. & Oo. 89 North Water
Moore • .Ha.y & Co. 3S North Water
Sonk ~· Rfua,ido & Co. 32 North Water
Sorver, Cook & Oo. 105 North Water
Teller Bro~ob.ere. 117 ~ortb..Thlrd _ ,

•

Tobacco Oiga>·ettu
Gumpert Broe. ia-11 dbeatnut
·
·
Importsr of Havann 1\iba.eco n'IUI t.Xgare aM
De<Jler in. SUd Leaf.
Ooetao" J. 191 Walnut
.
Manufacturer oY'8nu1f and Smoking TobaCco.
allace Jas. i66 to 6'1'J North Eleventh
Man1(/'act-urer8 of ()i.gcwa .
llatcheiOI'BN>S. lll8 Market
Ludv Jno J . 5.23 and 5.23 South Twentieth
!ll&rsQal.l, T w., l2 North Fow-th.
Theobald A. H. Third and Poplar
Dunn T. J. & Oo. 219 to 223 N"orth Broaol
T<>bacco Broker,
Fougera:r A. R. 83 North Front
Manufactu>·m·• of IA.curiu

Pal~.

Mellor& Rit.t.enhoWie, 218 North Twenty-8econd
J(fr'• Ag_""t tor .Pluo a..a l'!nJoki,.. 71>1>aceo.
Kolly F. X. Jr. 106 Arch
• .. Ma-n.vfacturers of Clall Pives.
PennlJlll:tOn, Frice ot; Co. 19 North Seventh
Who'lesale DealMa in LeaJ an.d M'jd Tobaoco,
Hell, J ohD B. & •Co. 531 South Second.
Manufacturers of Oigar Moulds.
U. B. Solid Top Cigar Mould Mfg Co. cor Rld~::e
and North College Ave ·a.
PITTSBURGH, Pa.
Ma.n.ufactureTs "Excelaior Spun. RoU '' and
Other To~¥=o1.
JenklnBoD R. & W. 287 Liberty
QUINCY,ru •
Manlifn. of Chewing and l'!nJoki"9 Tobacco.
Gem City Tobacco Works
Harris & Beebe
READING,Pa.
Man-.facturer• of Oiga.r~.
Hant!lch & Crouae
,
REIDSVILLE. :N, C.
Dealer•.in Tobacco.
Reid, Wootton & Co
RICIDIOND, Va.
Manufat.t·urcrs of Plug If; EJrrwltg ~.
Joneo, ,Tanacs Leigh
Lottler L.
Lyon A. H. a Co.
Leo.f Tobacco> Brokers.
Dibrell Wm. E. !410 Cary
llllls R. A.
,
De4krr in LUx>rice Pa~te and Mfd. T -••
Wright J. & Co. I Tobacco Excbanj!.'e
· Man1~fM.turera of Tobacco Bags.
IL IWIIhlser & Co. 1809 K&la
:ROCHESTER, N.Y.
Manufacturera of Tobacco,
Whalen n. & T. 182 State
Jlan-u,fa.cturerB of "Peerlua ,, att.d Pfa.in. B'lMCut Tobauo and "Vanity Fair" Hmolring
Tobacco and Oigarettu.
Klmhall W. B. & Co.
SPRINGFIELD, Hu.,
BmJth B. & Son, 2ft Hampden
ST. LOUIS_. Ho.
JLanu/1.. of Fine Cigar:~. tl: vealeT8 i n Tobacco,
Pulverrnache;:~a~t\v~~!;!.~aill
Dormltzer C. & R. & Co. 12:! Market
Buyer of Leaf Tobacco.
Ladd W. M. 21 North Maill
Tobacco B;·oker.
Ba.y:aes J. E. Zl South Second
Tobacco Bu1Jtri'.
Meier Adolphns & (',o.
SYRACUSE, N. Y.
Packer• in Sua Leaf and Dea~r• in Ha"""
'
Tobacco.
Hler G. P. & Co. 25 North Bnlina
Manufacturer• o.f Ciga.r Bozu.
Leeret & Bl&sdel, 168 and 170 East Watar
, TOLEDO, 0.
Mmoutacturiw of Che1Di"9 and BrratNn"" To~

lleeelnge' Charles R.

Pembertoa .t Pella

Manu/actur.,.. of. Pouxfmoed Licorloo.
Wamm C. C. &: Co. 118 to 117 l!ouoe

---~-a.~ till Or<Nr.

• _,...a,

~

SEED LEAF Tobacco

Manuj'rs of Fine Oi.gars a·n d All-HaMn4

Ma,.uf<>ctT• of Smoki"" 1obaoco •nd CigGro.
Raclclln, F. L. & J. A. 1116 Hanover

Ca.dy 8. Brown's Bro. 114
change
1
CWCAGO.DL

J..ND PAOXERS OF

Tobacco W arehO'UIIf'A.

Kerckhotr G. & Co., 148 South Charteo

.

_

.Bejar!!, y Alvarez,
HARTFORD, CoDDo
l'ncker• and Deal<n ;,. Seed Loaf ToiJGci
Dlx J . & Co. 217 State
•
Gershelt.. Ill Bro., :129 State
Lee Geo. 150 State
Moore, Hay IIi: Co., 214 State
Weotpbal Wm. l!lll!ltme
Willcox S. W. 576 K&ln
HOPJUNSVJLLE. K.Jo.
Tobocoo .Broken.
Clark 1!. H . & Broth""
l!ac8dale W. E.
INDIANAPOLIS, Incl.

a
·GO.
IMPORTERS OF '·HAVANA

I

Placket'• and Dealers in s~ed Leaf•

ll.Wer & Brenner
DETROIT, Jlioh.
Ma.nufr• of Chewing and Smoking Tobacro•
Barker K. C. & C... 74 and 'Ill Jelferwon A•
Walker, McGraw & Co. 31 &o 3b Atwa&er ·
Manufacturers of Cigars and Dealeroln LeG/
:Tobacco>.
SulUvan 8z. Burk. 4@ and 50 Congress, East
Fo:ren, Newman &: Co. 216 .J etrenon Avenue
DURHAM, N.C.
Jla.nufact"U:rer• o/8molritsp Tebocoo.
l!laekwell W. T. & Co
EVA'NSVILLE, Ind.
Tobacco Connnisslon Merchatltl.
Morris 0. J. & Co
HANNIBAL; Ho.
.Manuf. of all kinds ofBmOk'g .t Pl"ff Tobacco.
Brown Geo.
JI4VANA, Cuba.

SPECIA~ T¥.·

WlY.L EGGBRT

Deal8r in Hamna .t lJomMWJ LetSj Toll.,
and Manufacturer of FiM (}ogarB.

Demuth Wm. & Co. 50lllroad,.ay
.Mcl"ulaclutw of m._ Flgwra.
8. 179 a.ad 181 Lewis
Sol< M""''factu~ t1w Oritlittal o.- &ol
Emmet W. C. 74 Pin:" Tobac:ilo.
&muel B. L. {,i'~Olgar ea-. .

a

~~.

/or ·Oigatr"

Borgteldt N. H. 010 Eut 19th &ad, 1118 W 7bllaaoo o..tting ~
Wulatela Beary, 114 Centre.

Beiam&DII G.

.... .......

for Dubna <t C0.'1 Olncini>Oti Oigatr

Moui<U.
Ord-ln H. 308 Broadway
Imptowcl 7blla<co Ek:rop .llliMIM

._berger 1: BteiDecke, 1~ Wilt«
()tungOI' B"'th.,.., 48 Broad.
l'aullt.ab H. 143 W&tar
Pnoo 'tho. X. Itt Jlald"" Lane

.._. -:;r....

Ciqarettu.

lloophoMUJ Tobacco Co., A. C&ppaniacbl, 12M
Broadway
~ ·
·
·
.lmportu of Turku.h L.Df <>nd Oig<>ritiu, aO\d
Manufacturer of Genidje Smoking Tobacco.

BerDBt Broth..., fJIIIltater.

Manlifacturer of SMoki"'l T<>baceo.

Oolll'ad Chas. H. & Co.

Trowbridge W. H.
,
DAYTON, O.

Wittema.J:m Brothers, 184 William

.&Jm« & Debls 1110 POBrl.
£.11011 & Co, t7il and 175 Chambero
,Appleby & Helme, IIlii Wa&er and 8G PiDe
.uch & F!scher, 155 Water,
~ & Moore, 74 Il'roDt.
ClankJOo A. H. 66 Broad.

J.Dde1'80n

n .. Foil,

T&ba.cco, Medium and Ti.811£e.

Crooke John J . 163 Mulberrv
Importer• of Ti,.-Foil.

.

LMI ro&.«o .Bro.b!rr.

WESTI'IELD. . . _

.

l'Ddoor.....S-"" Seed~ To6aoc&

x; LICHTENSTEIN, .

B. J.ICHTENSTEII.

A. BRUSSEL.

W

I CAU'l'ION.

ANTED-A situation .as Bookkeel"'r or Treveller
· with a good Leaf HoUse in Chis Clty or elsew bere.
It as Traveller. would be willing to P!':Y his own expensoB it
prefe~red, and work for commission. Has ~n several years
NEW YORK, 2'10 BOWERY, lviJr 14, S'J.
in the tobacco trade and speaks German.
n.t.BTI£8 are hereb;r cautioll<od agalllllt UBing PITOTIIB
Address
D. B., ~Eighth Aveane.
_r CATCHES POR CfGA.R BOXES other
tUr<>d under GLUVD'8 P.t.TENT (NQ. 184,01!9, Nov. 7, 18'11l1-.
ITUATIOII WANTED.- A position In a. tlrstNo.
1,7rfl, I!B.y 29, lll'i7), aoslgned to us. AD;r ~ will lie
clau~~ li'i.ctory. by &n able aalesman, who Is well
acqu&lated in all the Sta&ea and Territories. Good references. ,Jicorously l'..-,uted.
Addresa
I
c
D., 801> Pearl Street-

S

than-·-

LICHTENSTEIN BROS. 4 CO.
CHARLES A. WUL;FF. Afr't,

lithographer, Printer 1& Manufacturer of

~ W.

]. HOODLESS,

connni~~ion M~rchant
.

, POB THE S.t.LE 011.1'

WESTERN LEAF TOBACCO,

45 Bro&.d St., New York.
A Large Assortment Conatantly on Hand.
61 Cl&atlaaa St., oor. WUU... :N.Y.

THE .TOBACCO LEAF
ADVERTISING RATES.

THE NEw CoACHliiAN.-The boy should have known
better at his age, says the Free Pre88, than to let out
family secrets, but he felt grateful to the other boy
for the use of his stilts, and he softly mad~ the remark:'.'Father wasn't home all last night, and he hasn't
come·home yet."
"Gone off1" queried the owner of the stilts.
" He's down town BOlllewhere. we expect, and ma
says she ain't goin!l to run after him if h~ don't come
home for a month.'
·
· ·
" Did they have a full89"
·
"Kinder. You eee we had to let the coachman go,
'causeU'shard ~- Y•&erda:r afteraooD.ma w~
.

ONE sqUARE (14 Noaparell Llae8.)
pa to black up and drive -h er out iu style. He kicked Over One Column,
One Year, $28.00~ OverTwoCoiUJD,DIS, One Year, $114.00
at first, but when she · got mad he caved in and fixed
do
do Six Months.
15.1lfl
do
do Six Months,
ll!.llfl
do
do Three Honths...!9:00
do
do Three lfoatlls, liiAI9
hirnseH up so you couldn't tell him from a darky.
TWO SQUA.B....., ( 8 Noaparell lo1Des.}
When he drove around ma called him Peter, and or· OYerTwoColUlJ>M,
One Year'........ .. .. ... .. .. ........ . . ..... .. ... $10IUIO
dered him to back up, and go ahead, and haw, and
do
do Six Kouths ... 154.00 I
do'
do Three l f -.. 118.00
POUR
(/i6 NoapareU LJ.a-.)
gee around·, and he got up on his ear and drove back Over Two ,Col\)1nn.'!; SQUARES
Qne Year ..... ......... . ... . ........ . ........... $!00.00
to the barn. Them duds came off'n him like lightning,
do
do Six Months .. StOOJJ9 I
do
do Three Jl!ontbs G4.00
P.t.G--e 14(a1U'e0 (14, }loapareU LIJlee.l
and he was so mad that he didn't · s\ay- lon~ enough to OverPIBST
Twq OoiUJDDII, ODe Year . . ... . ................... ... ...... .. . Sl!e-80
wash the black off hiM ears."
~
'l'raDIIIei>t A.dvertiaementa on the Beventh Page, !5 Centll per Ltne,_
"And what did your mother say1" asked the other. eaoh IDRertlon.
· "Nothing. She looked a little sad around the st="~~ .~.m..:·.~ ~.~.~~
mout4, but she'll Jetch him to rif it takes all winter.
Bl>bcriplloliol UoQid 1111 made IJ>..,,Qlleokor~~.
·
Be migM as well come home and begin 1;o learn how ~
........
lllliiiiiTwlllJIIIMI
......
$o use burl!.$·cork."
t
-.
.~ ' -·
•
-r---,

.....

.

~

....---

-

.--~-

--JULY 29
' TooacG.., .... anufacturere. •

,; 'LICORICE.

'

•.,

JOHN ANDERSON &·co.-;:.:;.;..::.-c..;_oR_•_c_;,;.E..;;;;..~.P__;;;A.;.;..;;a_Ts.-

. TOBACCO BROKERS.

JOHN cAnus~

~- snLACimiilnBiccos ·~ ~A= ~:cd.. .·-rosAcea BROKER
· 114 l 118 UB!BTY SDEET,
nw YORK,

.

U. t•
cllre.;t tbe att•atlon or tbo Dealen Ia To_.
~~ the Ua1led !o\ht..a and the WoT14
to tbelr CELEBRATED

SOLACE FINE-CUT
CHEWIKG TOBACCO,

wblolola bela" ..... more mano!aotared ••d.. tbo

THOMAS HOYl & co.-,
XAmli'A.CTUli.XII8 OJ'

•

lauDedlat. aapeni.:Jo11 of the orl~ nator,

in !~::t ::nP~~':.;:iya:~!':~
examine and test tbe superior propertila
f tb'1S LICORICE, whiC' b' being '0
~
l>toagbt to tbe highest perfection ia of·
fered under tbe above sty'e ofbrand.
We are
SOLE AGENTS for the
.
brsnd
Cl

MR. JOH.N' ANDERSONa,
.aod.AoWot&ad•, as forme rfr, w!Ulout ariTal. OrderS

•

for.vardm":.~h!¥:Jf~.:~~ll\>la will

flf·CUT CHEWING &S-MOKING ,

•

•

a ... •

Wit .....

•

AcknowlecJPl by cons~mers to .b e tbe
belt in tbe markeL And for the braocl i
of Licorice Stick . .
. ·
·

MANVI',.CTUJt&llS

·

roBACCO. .'AID emus.

Consumers and Jobber~ would do
'well to apply direct.
'
;
. ..

SNUFF.~~ etc.; : _ : ·

•

.AIID'JN C::RDWBLL W. ~

::;

.wHAVBB
.

h

.

·& · S'll"**BBY'

"P;A:•r:e:~

.Al!ID

..

'

1'. a;,

.

BVCHAlS'A!I A\. L~ALL, N ..w Yutkl
.JAB. B. PA~E • .lt·chm.ond. Va. J
P, .AYO & BRO., lllrh,_d, Yo.1
E:. W. Vllll'lABLK & co., .......... Y&f
rniZK& BROS., tAol ,.vllle . Er.

,

TN_It.. MlCO"n.

THE

KIN.NICUTT &; BILt."'
a

IN
,

.

.
_

'

~~!TAl

VIRCINIA

LIAF -T-OBAGC0.
..-~
• ._

..

.

.• . '

• .

.

I'IGXA~

•

.

\l.fl.otUII.,AL ~

t

82 BROAD ST., NEW YORK.

'
JAMES G. OSBORNE;
.
..

TO~ACCO

BROKER,

Smoklng Tobacco.

64 BROAD STREET,

·

.

......

NEW' TO. . .

P . LORILLARD & co., !fewYGJ

Man.utac tured bJ"

NEW ~OJIK.

AIJ.EN & DUNNING,

..POW'DER.ED XdCO::EUCB.

'tl Sne& Lleo&ICJ: WII: ' HAVII: THIJ: JI'AVORITII: BRANDS>-

·

~BROADWAY,

134 Water St.,

WE8TERN.

ILL SPEOIALTIES FOR PLUI AID FilE-CUT TOBICCG;,
OLIVI 01 , TOICA. ;BIA•s~ GUliS,
VOBS.

Lioo:rioe Boot.

TOBACCO · BROKERS,

---··--I>Jiho~
-afactaren
~

. ·cuRLIS · F. OSBORlll, · ..

.IIPOBTBBS AID IAmACTUBEBS.
. SPDisR-LICOiJGB.l.·~.·~s 6iJI .LIGDBICH f ,
Powd~red

PRIEST, PAGE &CO., G8t1 A1eJt1.

'"'0~KRS
_., ~

.• II 31-llo'lth wm!am lt.t'tR

. ..

·m

CJ!lS. E. FISCHER &BRO.

..... ~

&& Oecl.ar 8-tree1:, 2 i i l ' - York.,

,

;

_ ~-~ ',
_.: ~aaaiiiUU,"WAWSlCO.e

~,!406 ~~~ewYork. CD~UESATG4BROIDSTIEET,.f: f;_~, 8pecinl.

Tbe owy bC&Ie made with Proleeled ._.....

alao

TOBACCOS & SNUFF. CAMPBELL, LANEor& co, laall~:~-~~al~~!iB~IA

our ....... C::hewtaco - · ,
IUifXYSIDE, liATIO~AL.
'
I BRIGHT 0\V.Eli, NABOB,
·
EXTRA OAVEimiSIL

\ ,.... · 1..#27
Pearl Street;
•.
NEW ·YORK. ·

m:. B.ADEB &

•

A1IID GVSOr.Dn. ·

SON,

lfos. 815 o1i 87 VAli BOUTBB' ST.

T_OBAGCO BROKERS WISE & BENDBEIM
TOBACCONISTS.

HENRY WULSTEIR.
~-..

No. GO Beaver Street,

tci Bo.p-.ldt •

.,...._~

NEW YORK.

AGENTS J'OR THE LEAiliNG MANUFACTURERS OF

SMOKINC, PLUC TOBACCO AND CICARETTES,

N'o.121

, 141 WE$! :BROA:ilwn,

. \

.IMPORT.E R's,

Wehegtocall the att•otion

~ u~. ~fc'i:ad Deal~ra to

WJT.J,IAM . 8'1'., ~EW
,.

.~ICORICE BOOT-A.....,. and

FOB

I 02 PEARL STREE-T'
NEW YORK

FoEST Qtr.u.rrY.

Bllll1

DIAIOND .....::!•_,.........-...__!ILLS
.,.......-:-. ~w·•

· "'"'

,;;;--....__B

.

-~•

N.

Y.

mm.t .AND rnrELt l'OWDEUD

8PAJliBH LICORICE ROOT,8PA1111H LJOORICIII IIIXTRAOT,
D E - '1'05&11a,

w.

~=~~.·:~~-u •num,

-.taetarOOatPoarhbe}llie,SewY.n.

aiFFoBD, SHEBIAJ • Ims,

llaO WDliam street,.
B. H. JfiLLl!:B,

1

J,B?' 'I"'ATTJBM" L...a...:ATB, :NEVV 'YO~
'" 'ftle ,_JW:ru.g demallded a SUperior aDd CbMper Article than that hitherto uoed, tbl& ~

,

laJIIIIIIIUflldulllg,aDdolrerfncfohole,LICORICEPASTIC (under the old ''Sanford" brud)of a QU..u.rr1'
&Dd a£ a PRICE whlcll """ hari!17 fall to be """"ptable to all KlviDg It a trial.
">

)1J:W TOBlt

~- L. BBIINliD.

MILLER & BRENNER.
OHIOPftACitKBSE
_EDANDLEAFI>BALEBSTOBINACCO
1'-llorth

J~D sa--t,
ATTENDRD

• .•

ca•.ur nr

TO.

Casks.

V • Wi!:~~~~~:~FF'
'"CEDAR STREET, N.Y.

BEST I.D the WORLD.

Mellor & · Rittenhouse,
s;&1B.,

Foot 1Oth &11th st.. East Rim

Cl~

::~:~u~~1~:ninc~!;:nal
Tins,
Clucose; French, in

N. ggd, S"t., ~l:1:11ade1pl::Li.~,.
Jll:.l.lll7Jr .I.CTl7BEJUI OF'

386 BROOME ST.,

8 0 EII:R.O...t!lo.X)

IBI~EET,

Make the ~at Sold or Used. ONE DOLLAR lawful money
.In each 60 pound box, containing large Plugs made of long
stock. TWO DOLLARS In one, or ONE DOLLAR In two of
the caddies in each case containing large· plugs made of
long stock. PATENT METAL LABELS on Plugs.
~

WllOl~sale A!cnts: RHOEIAKER, VOUTE i BIRCH.l26 8.

VOIGE & WINTER,

Delam An., Pllila.

.&.: WllfTBB.

.&WD .JOBBIUUI IN

175 M:a::l..:n. S"t., C::l..:n.o1nna"t:l.

JIA!IUFACTORY AIIO BALR8tt00M :

121 BOWERY, NEW YORK.

SOLE AGENTS FOB. CINCINNATI oli VICiliJTY FOR THE FOLLOWING
WELL-KXOlVJI BALTIIIORE IIAlf17FACTURElt.S:G-.A.1L d:t .A..:B::. -:D40~:NG- AD.d B::L'IoTC"::&"Jill;

8110KING TOBACCltl.

C!pn, Piua 'robaooo, Bnllff, lind l'lov,r, etc.

Cor.IYIIlut D• Tenth St., law York.

WISE & BEKDHEillll, AGENTS.

_FR.

MRs·:c.B.MILLER&co.
· 97 COLUMBIA STREET
·

~1\~a:,-:: o~;~.!:.TED

.

'

8ooDwIN & c0 ·
·

~In;.

I'

,

Fine-Cut
Tobacco
D. BUCHNER&"CO.
OliEJDA TO~AOOO . W()RKS,

207 & 209 WATER STREET,

I F -..Iy s. S. Eo&OoKno• & Bao.,)

•

•

J

•

"NEW YORK.

•

Fill-COT . CBIWIIG ·

~

l 21& Duane St., lew Yo.rk. ;

.

• rr

CELEBRATED BB.A.NDS:,C::HIIIWING a

l!olc111 Seal,
Beviv~J
Old 'l'imea,
!lntorprlse, ' .
111 ec;t&r :r.eaf.
·
.•

;~

·;

F'fJ!LI

, ·GQ!dm Ileal,

. Nval Leaf,
'

Sun 1lower1

Great Central,

Bl[OKil'fG 1

.

•

Prl4e cf the 'D'II.ittd St.atea,_ BIJ!~

~ :Blacklq'fblbi&wr. ~

. .

<:elebl'IUed

SIOIIN'GANOTOBACCO,
~

t'ateat~

..

~.

.m

• Eotabl!lihed

.as..

" ORIGINAL

GREEN SEAL"
"

RED SEA L, "

"ROJ CAROTTE :· & '• SUNSHINE " .
BlUGHT VIRGTNIA MEERl5{1HAUM SMOKING

PIOIBBB TOUCCO COIPID, Cigar :Sozea
MANVJI'ACTU&&RS

Walker, McGraw & Co., Detroit, Mich
&OX..Xl b y a11 F1:R.BT•OL.A.SIBI Xl:J!I.A.L.E :R.S.

168 & 170 East Water St.,

OF BROOKLYN, N. Y.

SYRACU8E, N. Y.

O. E 1\.:1: :D/.1: E T,

SOLE MA...'!UFACTURER,

.

Deolenlo
HEPPBNHEIM&ll .. ldAUREil'S CIGAR BOlt
LABELS A'liD TRIMMINGS.

BUSINESS OFFICES :

124 Water St., New York, INTERN
16 Central Wharf, Boston;
26 Lake Street, Chicago;
51 BORTH
· · .WAT£8 STREET;
•
D• PHILADELPHIA.
.
y
Factory : No. 1 F1rst · utnot, _N . •
THE CELEBRATED

THE CELEBRATED

'·'MA!feB-LESS,"

"FRUIT GAKE,"
MAHOCANY,

TOBACCOS, cut from VIrginia Plug.

~.

"' P XC> N E E 'B. 9 "

·

.P. o.B~s.6•7·
SoLa Succ.....ao
Ema Ill S>UTH,
37 LIBERTY ST.. K.T.
TO

Branding Irons & Stencila a Spec1alfiJ.
::P:R.:r:JSI T1JSTO..
Of ev4:ry descriptioD a t Lowe.t Priefoa.
SEN D F OR PR ICES.
'

·
T
INPOIL
f
Li[htest Pure Tin, 10,368 Sq. Inches D. Il

All Sizes;

Dark, all Sizes.

74. PINE STRE.ET, NEW YORJL

ALSO TOBACCO &OTHER FOILS.

WITTEMANN BROTHERS.

8l700BISOBS TO llfBVI!If ol: BILLS,

184 WilHam St., New Yort

-~ 193 & 195 ·J c;frerson Ave., Detroit,
(OOBNBB OJ' BATES 8'l'U.Bf,) l
""'"'
••.&l'fVIP.&CT1JB81U o• TBB ClE. . . .B£'rBit

BANNER
BRAND
FINE·
CUT.·
"BErtE& THAN :tHE BFBT."
................
........................ -..............
•

A1 REVENUE BOOIS

ci.~:JoifRGENSEN=:

'BANNER TOBACCO--COMPANY
· .,

,.......,., liSt •lot.

LEERET & BLASDEL
or
_.. .

MA5UFACTV&DS OJ'

l!llr' f.LT. OIIDERS PROMPIT,y EXEOU'I\ED.

MA.NUFACTUlt E RS- 0 11'

or·::EI:

) ' ..( .1..

ForF.W.FELGNEB.&SON'S,
Baltimore, To'baooo aDd Cigarettes.

56 S. WASHINGTON SQUARE, N.Y.

lh'S. G. B. Miller &: Co. Chewb.g n nd · Smoking Tobtaccr~; tba on!:• Genu ine American Gentleman
Snuff·
G. B. Mille!' & Oo. '• lllaccaboy a nd
Sootclt SuulT; A.. JI. llickle & SoDS' Forest Rose
$..Ttd Gmpo •.robtv.!co ; Mrs. G. D.l'iiiller & Co. Res&ne
Sotoldng and Chow1ng Tobacoo.
.

{aotory: 24 Twentieth &t:, '
:a:u:IU::D4o:l!llr.EJ, -v.a...

1\.:I:.A.:R.EII'C':R.Or Ell~~-. IBI:D40:K.1M"Or ~·OEII.A.OOO
El:. 'VV1L~:NIBI .., o~.·s 'V':Lrs:LD.:la :D4:bE.1:-ure ~
F~ 'VV. ::&"el.t;D.er d:t I!!Jo:n'• CLEAR THE WAY Sz:n's T q p .

ENGE~BACH,

~OBA~~R n~4r~!QJORY, TOBAG~D~OT&AfGENGY

••s·u1~:ta:na •"

•

Awn Da.uaa• ••

Kiada of

Well-ltDown BraDd ol
Tobaoo~

&z:nok.:ID.•

And K a l l u t - el all . , . ol ~ ol:
Blaek PLUG & TWIST TOBACCO&

·.Mannfactllred &Smokin[ Tobacco,

And

1

.I' NO •

&.W.&AIL &AX,

flRGII LEAF an·&BAVY CHXWING

~1

JOJDr H. SANBORN, T--.

MANUFACTURERS OF CIGARS, -

AG. .CIS

OJI' THE KANUJI'ACTURB OJI'

CllLEB:aATED I'IXE-CUT

to.,·'

Manu!actunn ol &be Celebrated -..d of

EIIOIBITO:N,

G • . .&.. A. VOJGE,

1\IANUFACTURitRli OF THE

''

THE IERCHANTS' TOBACCO CO.,
SILAS PEIRCE, Jr.,

~ CenteDDialllfedalo.warded for "Purity, Ch~~OeneralkcelleDOe.t KaDut-.re."
Al110 II. o1: lL BllAND STIVK LICORICE, all~

'

:Ne.....,. ' Y o r k -

A. M. LYON &,

TOEI.A.OOO.

LICORICE PASTE.
V. B·.ICALPIN &; 00.,

Hcroa ,.,.. p....,.

I

NEW YORK.

:PL~GI-

CIGARETTE PAPER,

I

• Ask for this and get the Best Chew or Smoke that can be had.

S P .A..NXS~ a:n.d· G-::El.EE::B'.

DB·O~ AaD

:::P~o:a ·

CIGAR BOXES,

; : : ~:::~Ill ••w.
OLIVB OIL. LUCCA

Dll'OB.TERS OJP

c

J'OR

:::·::;:A.~;;:::_~!'~~L-:

PRIC::E8 C::tlRRENT ON APPLICATIOJI',

D A YT 0 N, 0 HI 0.
trORDERS PROliiPTLY

~~!~A~~c~::.:VX:!!'oPOWDB-D.
IIIIIEIITIAL OILI,

MAYJ BROTHERS,-

SPANISH CEDAR

COBJ£JID- IBBD,
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